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g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fosf] lg/Gt/ lasf;sf nflu sfo{/t k'ik Joj;foLx?sf] ;+:yf ˆnf]l/sNr/ 

Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnn] olx @)&% r} * b]lv !) ut] ;Dd 22nd Flora Expo 2019 sf] cfof]hgf ug{ 

nfu]sf] ;Gbe{df s[lif tyf kz'k+IfL lasf; dGqfno kl/jf/ tyf d]/f] JolQmut tkm{af6 xflb{s 

z'esfdgf JoQm ub{5' . xfdL g]kfnLx?sf nflu k'mn wfld{s tyf ;hfj6sf] b[li6sf]0fn] cToGt 

dxTjk"0f{ s[lif a:t' /x]sf] / tLj| zx/Ls/0fsf sf/0f o;sf] df jif]{gL al9/x]sf] ;Gbe{ / xfdLdf 

ljleGg k'ikx? pTkfbg ug]{ ;+efJotf /xL lgof{t ;d]t j9fpg ;Sg] ePsf] x'bf o:tf lsl;dsf 

sfo{qmdx?af6 k'ik If]qsf] k|a4{gdf 6]jf k'Ub5 . k'ik If]qsf] ljsf;sf nflu gLlh If]qsf] ;xeflutf 

j9fpg] pb]Zon] g]kfn ;/sf/n] æk'ik k|a4{g gLlt @)^(Æ hf/L ul/ sfof{Gjogdf ;d]t NofPsf] 5 

eg] o; Pzf]l;P;gsf] :yfkgf sfn b]lv g} s[lif tyf kz'kG5L lasf; dGqfno ;+u ;xsfo{df k'ik 

Joj;fo k|a4{gfTds sfo{qmdx? ;+rfng ;d]t ul/Psf 5g\ / oL sfo{qmdx?af6 ;sf/fTds k|efa 

;d]t k/]sf] / bz} ltxf/ h:tf dxTjk"0f{ rf8kj{x?df ef/tLo k'mn ;+usf] lge{/tfdf sdL cfPsf] 

dx;'; ;d]t ul/Psf] 5 . 

o;} qmddf k'ik ;DalGw ljljw n]v /rgfx? ;lxt Pzf]l;P;gaf6 jflif{s ?kdf k|sfzg ub}{ cfPsf] 

Nepalese Floriculture k'l:tsf o; jif{ klg Nepalese Floriculture (Volume-23) k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf] 

hfgsf/L kfpbf cToGt xlif{t ePsf] 5' . o; k|sfzgaf6 k'ik Joj;fo k|a4{gdf ePsf ;sf/fTds 

kxnx? Pj+ ;'rgf tyf tYof+sx? k|sflzt eO{ g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ ;d]t o; If]qsf] Joj;foLs/0f 

tyf cfw'lgs/0fsf] sfo{df yk phf{ ldNg] s'/fdf d ljZj:t 5' . ;fy} ;+rfng x'g nflusf] 22nd Flora 

Expo 2019 sf] k'0f{ ;kmntfsf] ;d]t sfdgf ub{5' .

z'esfdgf



z'e–sfdgf

 km\nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnn] r}q * b]lv !) ut];Dd @@ cf}+ km\nf]/f 
PS:kf] @)!( -22nd  Flora Expo 2019_ cfof]hgf ug{ nfu]sf] hfgsf/L kfFpbf 
dnfO{ cToGt v'zL nfUof] . km\nf]/f PS:kf]sf] cj;/df Pzf]l;P;gdf cfj4 ;a} 
k'ik Joj;foL ;fyLx¿nfO{ awfO{ lbg rfxfG5' . Pzf]l;P;gsf] d]xgt / k|of;sf] 
k|z+;f ub{5' .

 s[lif k|wfg d'n's x'Fbf x'Fb} klg d'n's k'ik tyf k'ik pTkfbgdf 
cfTdflge{/ x'g g;ls/x]sf] cj:yfdf o; lsl;dsf k'ik d]nfx¿n] :jb]z leq of] 
Joj;fonfO{ lj:tf/ ug{ d4t k'¥ofpg] d]/f] ljZjf; 5 . ;do–;dodf cfof]hgf 
x'g] o; lsl;dsf] d]nfn] ;j{;fwf/0fnfO{ klg k'ik Joj;fo tkm{ nfUg k|]l/t 
ub{5 . d]nfsf] cj;/df ;bf em}+ o; jif{ klg k'ik ;DaGwdf dxTjk"0f{ hfgsf/L 
u/fpg] p2]Zon] Nepalese Floriculture (Volume-23) k|sfzg x'g nfu]sf] 5 . 
pQm k|sfzgdf k'ik pTkfbg b]lv Joj;fodf cfa4 x'g cfjZos ;Dk"0f{ ljifo 
j:t' ;dfj]z x'g] cfzf lnPsf] 5' . k|sfzg k'ik Joj;fo ug{ rfxgf /fVg] 
;a}nfO{ dxTjk"0f{ ;Gbe{ ;fdu|L x'g] d]/f] ljZjf; 5 . ;fy}, k'ik k/lge{/tf rfF8} 
x6fO{ d'n'ssf nflu cfjZos ;a} k|sf/ / hftsf km"nx¿ pTkfbg u/L /fli6«o  
cfjZostf k'/f ug{ tkfO{+x¿nfO{ ;kmntf ldNb} hfcf]; eGg] z'e]R5fsf ;fy 
oxfFx¿sf] pQ/f]Q/ k|ultsf] sfdgf ub{5' .

 cGTodf, Pzf]l;P;gsf] 22nd Flora Expo 2019 tyf Nepalese 
Floriculture (Volume-23) k|sfzgsf]] k"0f{ ;kmntfsf nflu xflb{s z'e–sfdgf 
JoQm ub{5' .

ldlt @)&% kmfu'g @@ ut], a'waf/ .
-ejfgL /f0ff_

cWoIf
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cWoIf

 km\nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn -ˆofg_ n] ljleGg sfn v08df cfO{ k/]sf ljleGg ;d:ofnfO{ 
lrb{} k'ik Joj;fosf] ;du| lasf; la:tf/ tyf k|a4{g ub{} ;]jfd'lv efjgfn] ;d:t k'ik Joj;foLx?sf] 
xs lxtsf] If]qdf cfkm\gf] :yfkgf sfn b]lv lg/Gt/ sfo{ ub{} cfO/x]sf] 5 . o;} qmddf @)%! ;fnaf6 
ˆofgn] k'ik Joj;fosf] Joj;flos k|j{4gsf nflu lg/Gt/ ?kdf k'ik k|bz{gL Jofkf/ d]nfx?sf] cfof]
hgf ub}}{ cfPsf] 5 . o;}sf] lg/Gttf :j?k o; aif{ ldlt @)&% r}q * b]lv !) ut];DDf afO{;f}+ ˆnf]/f PS:kf]sf] cfof]hgf 
ug{ u}/x]sf] 5 . k'ik Joj;foLx?n] o:tf PS:kf]x?af6 cfkm\gf] 1fg / ;Lksf] cfbfg k|bfg ub}{ ahf/ k|a4{g nufotsf 
If]qdf dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg ug]{ ub{5 . b]z leq tyf cGt/b]lzo If]qdf k'ik Joj;fosf] cj:yfsf af/]df hfgsf/L ;lxt 
k'ik pTkfbg / o;sf] k|of]uaf6 dfgj hLjgdf kfg{] ;sf/fTds k|efjsf af/]df cfd hgdfg; ;Dd k'¥ofpg o:tf d]nf 
k|bz{gLsf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] / o;}sf] dfWodaf6 o; If]qdf P]ltxfl;s dxTjsf ;fy kl/jt{g eO/x]sf 5g\ .

 b]z PsfTds /fHo;Qfaf6 ;+3fTds /fHodf k'gM;+/rgfdf uO{ ;s] kZrft o; ;+:yfn] b]zsf] tLg} txsf ;/
sf/;+u ;xsfo{ ug]{ gLlt lnO{ cfPsf] / cfˆgf] ;+/rgfdf klg kl/dfh{g ug]{ tof/Ldf /x]sf] 5 . laz]if ul/ :yflgo ;/
sf/;+u pTkfbg, k|b]z ;/sf/;+u k|lawL lasf; / jhfl/s/0f ;fy} ;+l3o ;/sf/;+u cg';Gwfg / lasf;;+u hf]l8P/ ;xsfo{ 
ug]{ k|of; eO{/x]sf] 5 .

 ljut jif{x?df ;/sf/sf] nufgL lagf g} lghL If]qsf] k|of;df nufgL, pTkfbg, u'0f:t/, cfot k|lt:yfkg / 
lgof{t k|j4{g sfo{df g]kfnL k'ik Joj;fon] pNn]Vo pknlAw xfl;n u/]sf] 5 tyfkL cem} cfGtl/s ahf/sf] dfunfO{ :jb]zL 
pTkfbgn] k'/f ug{ ;ls/x]sf] 5}g . jflif{s !) b]lv !% k|ltztsf] b/n] yk k'ik tyf k'ikhGo j:t'sf] dfu ahf/df ylkg] 
u/]sf] 5 . of] c;Gt'ngnfO{ cfGtl/s pTkfbgn] k'/f ul/ lgof{t k|j4{gsf nflu Pzf]l;o;gn] ;/sf/, ;+3 ;+:yf Pj+ pBdL 
Joj;foL;Fu ax; k}/jL / ;xsfo{ ub{} cfO/x]sf] 5 . cfGtl/s pTkfbgnfO{ u'0f:t/ ;'wf/ ;lxtsf] ;an / ;Ifd agfpg' 
cfhsf] cfjZostf / xfd|f] nIo xf] . h;af6 k'FhLsf] pkof]u, cj;/sf] ;[hgf tyf ;fwg ;|f]tsf] u|fdL0f:t/;Dd kxF'r k'Ug 
;Sb5 . 

 ;/sf/sf] k|fyldstf cf–cfˆg} ePtfklg k'ik pBf]usf] nflu k'jf{wf/sf] ljsf;, gLltut Joj:yfkg, hgzlQmsf] 
plrt ljsf; / k|ljlwsf] x:tfGt/0fsf If]qdf ;/sf/sf] nufgL x'g'  cfjZos 5 . k'ik Joj;fosf] ljsf;sf] nflu kl5Nnf] 
;do ;/sf/ lglh ;fe]mbf/L sfo{qmdsf k'jf{wf/ ljsf;df nufgL eO/x]sf] / To;sf] kl/0ffd cfpg] qmddf /x]sf] 5 . 

 ef]lnsf lbgx?df o; If]qsf pRr k|ljlwo'Qm lu|gxfp; yf]kfl;+rfO{ tyf ldi6 l;+rfO{ k|0ffnL;+u} jf6/ ;f]n'jn 
kml6{u];g l;:6d, lgolGqt -/f]u tyf ls/fsf] nflu_ k|0ffnL ;lxtsf] k|ljlw leq\ofpg cToGt cfjZos 5 . o;n] cfGtl/s 
pTkfbgdf u'0f:t/ ;'wf/ x'g'sf ;fy} :j:y pTkfbgaf6 cGt/fli6«o ahf/df k|lt:kwf{ of]Uo j:t'sf] ljsf; x'g]5 o;}sf] 
dfWodaf6 ljZj k'ik ahf/df xfdLn] cfˆgf] :yfg ;'/lIft kfpg] 5 . jt{dfg cj:yfdf b}lgs xhf/f} o'jfzlQm ljb]z knfog 
x'gaf6 /f]Sg ;d]t dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Ng]5 . 

 cGtdf xfdLnfO{ ;xof]u ug]{ g]kfn ;/sf/sf c+ux?, pBdL Joj;foLx?, lj1x? nufot kbflwsf/L / sd{rf/L 
;fyLx?nfO{ cf–cfˆgf] If]qaf6 k'ik Joj;fo / Pzf]l;P;gnfO{ pknAw u/fpg' ePsf] ;Nnfx, ;'emfa / ;xof]usf] nflu 
xflb{s cfef/ k|s6 ug{ rfxG5' . cfudL lbgx?df ofxfFx?sf] ;b}a ;fy / ;xof]u /xg]5 eGg] ;d]t cfzf lnPsf] 5' . 
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ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnn] k|To]s jif{ k'ik d]nf tyf k|bz{gL cfof]hgf ug]{ qmddf 
k'ik ;DjGwL n]v, /rgf, cWoog, cg';Gwfg, ;'rgf tyf cfw'lgs v]tL k|lawL ;DalGwt lalaw 
laifox?nfO{ ;d]6L] k':ts k|sfzg ub}{ kf7s ;fd' k:sFb} cfPsf] 5 . o;} qmddf o; aif{ klg 
aflif{s ?kdf k|sfzg x'b} cfPsf] Nepalese Floriculture sf] @# cf}+ ;+:s/0fsf] ?kdf tkfFO{x? ;dIf 
NofO{ k'¥ofPsf 5f}+ . 

k'ik Joj;fo k|a4{g gLlt @)^( :jLs[t eP kZrft cf=a= @)&!÷&@ b]lv xfn;Dd g]kfn 
;/sf/sf] ;xof]u / pBdLx?sf] ;xeflutfdf ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnn] k'ik Joj;fosf] 
cfw'lgsLs/0f ug{ k'j{wf/ lasf;df dxTjk'0f{ e'ldsf lgefpg ;kmn ePsf] 5 . g]kfnsf cGo 
s[lifhGo j:t'sf] t'ngfdf k'ik If]qn] cfw'lgs k|ljlw, Jofj;flostf, ahf/ ;+hfn / cfw'lgsLs/0fdf 
w]/} g} km8\sf] df/]sf] 5 . tyfkL cGt/fli6«o  k'ik If]qsf] t'ngfdf xfdL w]/} g} k5f8L 5f}, cfufdL 
lbgx?df cGt/fli6«o  ahf/df xfd|f] pkl:ylt hgfpg ug{'kg{] sfo{x?sf] ;"rL w]/} nfdf] 5 . g]kfnL 
k'ik If]qsf] clxn]sf] lasf; qmdnfO{ cem b'|t utLdf c3fl8 a9fO{ cGt/fli6«o :t/df pkl:ytL 
hgfpg ;lsG5 . cfoftnfO{ s]lx jif{d} k|lt:yfkg ul/ cfˆgf df}lns af]6 la?jfx?sf] Jofj;foLs/0f 
;lxt cGt/fli6«o  ahf/df g]kfnsf] k'iksf] ahf/ :yflkt ug{] nIosf ;fy ;Gt'ng ldnfO{ ;a} 
txsf ;/sf/, ;+3 ;+:yfx? / Jofj;flox?nfO{ lbzf lgb{]zg ug{ Pzf]l;P;gn] g]t[TjbfoL e'ldsf 
v]Nb} cfPsf] 5 Pj+ of] ultnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbO{/xg] 5 . k'ik Joj;fodf leq\ofPsf] o;} cfw'lgs 
s[lif k|ljwLnfO{ g]kfn ;/sf/n] cg';/0f ul//x]sf] kfpbf xfdLn] u/]sf] k|of; sf]z]9'Ëf ePsf] 
dx;'; u/]sf 5f}+ .

k|:t't c+sdf Commercial Cultivation of Gypsophila, Floral induction, morphology and 
growth of Chrysanthemum developed under HPS and LED, Effect of Boron on growth and yield 
of Carnation Flower, k'ik Jofkf/ / ;fOl6; (CITES), k'ik Aoj;fodf k|lawL la:tf/ / cj;/, 
k'ik tyf k'ikhGo j:t'x?sf] cfoft lgof{tdf KnfG6 Sjf/]G6fO{gsf] dxTj / k|lqmof af/] hfgsf/L 
cflb n]vx? ;d]]l6Psf] 5 .

k'ik If]qdf nfUg' ePsf pwdL Jofj;foLx?, cWoog cg';Gwfgdf nfUg' ePsf dxfg'efjx?, 
;/sf/L tyf u}/ ;/sf/L ;+3 ;+:yfx? nufot ;Dk"0f{ k'ik k|]dL dxfg'efjx?n] yf]/} ePklg k'ik 
;DalGw ;fdu|Lx? Kf|fKt ug'{ x'g]5 / o;af6 nfeflGjt x'g' x'g]5 eGg] cfzf lnPsf 5fF} . 

cGTodf o; k|sfzgdf n]v /rgf k7fO{ ;xof]u ug'{x'g] n]vsx?, lj1fkg bftfx? k|lt xflb{s 
wGojfb 1fkg ub{5f}+ . cfufdL lbgx?df klg oxfFx?sf] cd'No ;'emfa, ;xof]u / ;b\efjsf] ck]Iff 
ub{5f} . k|sfzgsf qmddf ePsf sld sdhf]/L k|lt ;dod} ;r]t u/fO{ o;sf] :t/ pGgtL ug{ / 
;do ;fk]If agfpg kl/dfh{g ug{ oxfFx?sf] ;xof]usf] ;b}a xflb{s ck]Iff /fVb5f}+ .  

;DkfbsLo
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Abstract:
 Floriculture business in Nepal is steadily growing for about three decades and has hit NPR 
2,250 million in the fi scal year 2017/18.  However, the major business is concentrated in Kathmandu 
district in particular and Pradesh 3 in general.  Th ere is discrepancy in district wise coverage 
of fl ower business but with federalism, a new opportunity can be seen in the horizon.  Th ere 
seems immense opportunity in the internal as well as external markets.  To tap this opportunity, 
Floriculture Association Nepal should collaborate with governments at all level and research 
organization and universities.  Th e Center and Pradesh government may be helpful in policy 
making while the local government may get involved in action oriented works such as establishing 
parks and livelihood programs.  Research organization and universities may help fi nd answers to 
the production problem or access newer market and develop experts within the country.  

Introduction:
 Floriculture business in Nepal has been in existence as an organized sector led by Floriculture 
Association Nepal (FAN) for about three decades although informally it existed for about seven 
decades.  In this journey, this sector grew tremendously well and from an annual turnover of 
about NPR 20 million it has reached NPR 2250 million at present.  Th is was made possible with 
early support from Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FNCCI), US 
Agency for International Development (USAID) and Government of Nepal (GoN).  Th e support 
from GoN became more evident in 2006 aft er incorporating fl oriculture under then Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives now Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock.  However, signifi cant 
support began only aft er fi scal year 2014-15.  
 In Nepal, there are 697 plant nurseries today and about 43,500 people are directly or indirectly 
involved in this sector.  Th is sector has tremendous scope because it has unmet internal and export 
market and the domestic market is increasing annually at an average rate of 10%.  Th e external 
market is however not steady and fl uctuates and has not been able to increase steadily for last 
several decades.  In this paper, it is attempted to present the current status of this sector in federal 
Nepal and the way forward.  

Status of fl oriculture in Federal Nepal:
 In 2016, the total plant nurseries were reported to be 561 (now that has increased to 697) and 
were listed as per the district.  Th ese districts when adjusted in the newly formed Pradesh showed 
that Pradesh 3 has been found to have about 70% (381) of the fl ower farms or nursery followed 
by Pradesh 1 (68), 2 (54), 5 (24), Gandaki (22), Sudur Paschim (10) and Karnali (2).  Similarly, 
Pradesh 3 has about 70% (45) of fl orist shops followed by Pradesh 1 (12), Gandaki (6), 5 (1) 
and Sudur Paschim (1) and none in Karnali. However, cut fl ower wholesale is 100% (5) based in 

Floriculture in Federal Nepal:
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Pradesh 3 with no such wholesale in other Pradesh of the country.Th e trend must be similar even 
with 697 nurseries or fl ower farms currently present in Nepal.
 In Nepal, there are 77 districts (earlier 75 districts only) and 44 of these districts have the 
presence of fl oriculture business.  Among the 7 Pradesh, good presence of this sector is in Pradesh 
2 (7 out of 8 districts) and 3 (12 out of 13 districts).  Th e other Pradesh falls far behind and the 
worst presence is in Karnali Pradesh (2 out of 10 districts) while rest of the Pradesh are in between.  
However, this is also an opportunity to increase the fl ower or ornamentals production capacity 
within the district and also an opportunity for the already fl ower or ornamentals producing 
districts to create markets in the districts where there is no presence of fl ower market.Th is also 
means creating new markets and expanding domestic markets.
 Th e major districts for fl oriculture business are Kathmandu, Lalitpur, Morang, Chitawan, 
Kaski and Bhaktapur in terms of number of fl oriculture farms. Currently, district chapters of FAN 
are only in fi ve districts, such as Kaski, Kavre, Chitwan, Sunsari and Rupandehi (adhoc committee).  
Th ese fi ve districts are under four Pradesh such as 1, 3, Gandaki and 5).  Th ere are no district 
chapters in other Pradesh such as 2, Karnali and Sudur Paschim. Presently, the only government 
offi  ce (Floriculture Development Center, Godavari) catering for fl oriculture development in the 
country has been placed under Pradesh 3. Th e role of this center has been reduced from nationwide 
to Pradesh 3 only and it is currently functioning to cater to interest of Pradesh 3 only.  Th is center 
which was supporting training of would be fl ower farmers or nursery or gardeners nationwide 
have been restricted to one Pradesh only.  Th ere is no government farm or center designated 
for development of fl oriculture in other Pradesh.  It may be perhaps integrated with horticulture 
farms across the country as per the ecological situation of the farms.  However, it is important to 
reinstate Floriculture Development Center as the center of excellence that caters to the need of all 
fl oriculture related production system in the country until further arrangement is assured in this 
sector.  
 Th e major business or services in this sector is mostly centered in Kathmandu valley 
in particular and Pradesh 3 in general. However, the business transaction of seasonal fl owers, 
ornamentals and cut fl owers is increasing across the country. Th e business transaction in Gandaki 
Pradesh and Pradesh 1 is strongly following the leader while Pradesh 5, 2, Karnali and Sudur 
Paschim Pradesh are also not far behind.  A sample of best performing district of diff erent Pradesh 
shows this trend (Table 1).

Table 1: Floriculture business transaction in major district of diff erent Pradesh of Nepal.
Pradesh Main districts Seasonal fl owers (NPR) Perennial fl owers (NPR) Cut fl owers (NPR)

1 Jhapa 65,70,920 74,26,880 39,97,795
2 Dhanusha 11,76,560 22,27,030 2,22,000
3 Kathmandu 10,82,27,475 6,68,23,210 1,66,31,880

Gandaki Kaski 4, 70,94, 430 1, 37,68,315 15,42,250
5 Rupandehi 38,32,025 49, 06, 065 1,59,500

Karnali Surkhet 23,18,350 13,38,750 NIL
Sudur Paschim Kailali 13,50,580 14,97,470 4,58,025

Source: Nepal Commercial Floriculture Survey 2072/73, Central Beauro of Statistics
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 Th e major products in internal markets are seasonal fl owers, perennial fl owers (ornamentals) 
and cut fl owers (Table 1). In districts, with more established fl ower related business, seasonal 
fl owers dominated the transaction followed by perennial fl owers and cut fl owers.  However, in 
districts with lesser established fl ower business, perennial fl owers dominated seasonal fl owers and 
cut fl owers. It was interesting to see seasonal fl owers sold more than perennial fl owers in Surkhet 
which has one of the least number of fl ower farms.
 Major new internal markets in diff erent region of the country can be boosted by federalism in 
Nepal. Currently, there are 753 local governments, 7 Pradesh and 1 central government. Th ere will 
be offi  cial program in the country almost on a daily basis and this will create demand for fl owers. 
Th e representative districts of three Pradesh which had the lowest consumption of fl owers before 
federalism (Pradesh 2, Karnali and Sudur Paschim) in 2016 may have signifi cant increase in fl owers 
consumption since last 1 year aft er election in all three levels of government.  Th e current structure 
of governance at the Pradesh and local level has created demand for all kinds of fl owers/services 
and will ultimately play a catalytic role in increasing demand. Th e challenge is to provide the goods 
and services as desired at diff erent maturity of the fl ower/ornamentals market.

Way forward:
 Federalism in Nepal has brought a big change in Nepal in governance system and fl oriculture 
could be a sector that benefi ts from this change.  It simply means more government, more programs 
and more consumption of fl owers across the country unlike before the federal Nepal.  However, to 
enjoy the fruit of prosperity all the stakeholders need to play their part eff ectively.

Floriculture Association Nepal:
 Th e apex body of fl ower business in Nepal is FAN and has its offi  ce in Lalitpur Metropolitan.  
It is a member of FNCCI as commodity sector. Th e organization has good co-operation with 
ministry, departments and implementing level offi  ces and diff erent non-government institutions. It 
has four district chapters and one adhoc district chapter.  Th ese 4+1 chapters represents 4 Pradesh 
such as Pradesh 1, 3, Gandaki and 5.  FAN needs to activate its district chapters and through 
them reach out to other districts in these Pradesh and collaborate with the Pradesh governments 
and Palikas.  In other unrepresented Pradesh, FAN must identify the district (possibly district 
that has the Pradesh capital) and form an adhoc committee at the earliest to support FAN as the 
contact point to Pradesh government and Palikas in that Pradesh.  FAN may play an important 
role in commercialization of fl oriculture business by catering to need of the Palikas.  It can also 
play signifi cant role in helping with the establishment and maintenance of public parks in the 
Palikas and also maintaining greenery especially in Mahanagar and Nagar Palikas.  Many public 
parks within Kathmandu or elsewhere is not properly managed due to lack of planning by non 
professionals as well as working by unskilled human resources and sometimes unsuffi  cient budgets 
also.  FAN can help by professional planning and human resource of these parks within Palikas to 
be manage in gardening and propagation of fl owers and ornamentals.

Government at Center, Pradesh and Local:
 Th e Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock at the Center and Pradesh can ask FAN to plan 
for the promotion of fl oriculture in the country or in their Pradesh respectively.  Th e need for a 
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center that is dedicated to fl oriculture development (adaptive research and training) as is prevalent 
now as Floriculture Development Center, Godavari (it has been kept under Pradesh 3) should be 
a farm under central government. Th e central government may support FAN in exploring export 
markets and supporting with the logistics in infrastructure development. However, in Pradesh, 
fl oriculture development program can be integrated in an integrated agriculture or horticulture 
farm and focus on those crops that are important in the concerned Pradesh. Th e support of GoN 
both at Center and Pradesh is critical for expansion of internal market and exploration of external 
market. Th e local governments can collaborate with FAN in development and maintenance of 
public parks and urban greenery. Besides, FAN can also support local governments for livelihood 
promotion by training interested citizens and helping them to identify what to grow/how to grow 
and help them reach to market.

Research Organization and Universities:
 Floriculture is not getting adequate research support from both the research organization 
and universities of Nepal.  Th is is impeding both the productivity and quality production of cut 
fl owers and ornamentals.  Besides, it also reduces chances for development of skilled subject matter 
specialist due to lack of research and exposure.  Th ere got to be better collaboration between 
FAN and research organization/universities so that research is based on the need of the sector.  
Strong research is critical to the growth of fl oriculture sector of Nepal for lucrative external market 
especially in the Middle East.
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Background
 Th e world cut fl ower business is found highly dynamic; and their products, varieties, 
consumers' demand, production technology, value chain as well as marketing function are all 
undergoing continuous change. Global exports over the last few years have grown by more than 
10% annually. Estimates of the annual consumption of commercially grown fl owers worldwide 
vary by source and range from US$ 40-60 billion. While worldwide consumption has been on the 
rise, consumers have also become more refi ned in demanding new products. To meet this growing 
and changing demand, production has continued to move from countries that have traditionally 
been consumers and growers to other relatively new producing countries (ITC, 2019a).
 Under HS code 06, (Live trees and other plants; bulbs, roots and the like; cut fl owers and 
ornamental foliage), Figure 1 shows the decreasing trend, in between 2014 and 2017, of both the 
value to import by -2.87 and export by -4.89 for product codes 603, 602, 601 and 604 (ITC, 2019b). 
Product codes and their labels under HS code 06 are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Product codes and their label under HS code 06
Product code Product label

603 Cut fl owers and fl ower buds of a kind suitable for bouquets or for ornamental 
purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached, impregnated or otherwise prepared

602
Live plants incl. their roots, cuttings and slips; mushroom spawn (excluding 
bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns and rhizomes, and chicory plants 
and roots)

601

Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns and rhizomes, dormant, in growth 
or in fl ower, chicory plants and roots (excluding bulbs, tubers and tuberous 
roots used for human consumption and chicory roots of the variety cichorium 
intybus sativum)

604
Foliage, branches and other parts of plants, without fl owers or fl ower buds, and 
grasses, mosses and lichens, of a kind suitable for bouquets or for ornamental 
purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached, impregnated or otherwise prepared

 Moreover, out of 4 product codes (603, 602, 601 and 604); the highest import value of 
product code 603 (cut fl owers) (8546973000 USD in 2014 and 8140878000 USD in 2017) was 
found, followed by product code 602 (live plants) (7760149000 USD in 2014 and 7792881000 USD 
in 2017). Whereas, the highest export value (9387847000 USD in 2014 and 9140593000 USD in 
2017) was found in product code 602 (live plants), followed by product code 603 (cut fl owers) 
(9321614000 USD in 2014 and 8639837000 USD in 2017).
 

Commercial Cul  va  on of Gypsophila
Anil Kumar Acharya

Horticulturist
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Floriculture industry is fast emerging as a major venture throughout the world and is potential 
money spinner for the third world countries. Th e growing demand is compelling enough for an 
increased production, the agro climatic suitability for a year round cultivation, and the economic 
reasons of abundance of relatively cheap labor and seemingly lower cost of production have 
contributed for the rapid growth of the cut fl ower industry in Nepal. In the context, Gypsophila 
is one of the potential commodity for both import substitution and export promotion in Nepal.

Cultivation of Gypsophila
Introduction
 Gypsophila is indigenous to the eastern Mediterranean region of Europe and Northern Asia 
and is now grown everywhere in the world-in fi elds and greenhouses. Its name is Greek word 
derived from gypsos i.e. gypsum and philos i.e. friendship, meaning for "gypsum-loving," in 
reference to this fl ower's preference for high-calcium (gypsum) soils. Gypsophila blooms naturally 
in summer, when days are long. 
 Gypsophila, popularly known as Baby's Breath, is a bushy plant with branching habit bearing 
dainty small fl owers on long slender stems. It belongs to family 'Caryophyllaceae'. It is an extremely 
hardy perennial plant with a very deep tap root system. Th e stems are slender, erect to spreading, 
swollen at the nodes. Th e leaves are opposite, small, narrowly lanceolate, oft en falcate (sickle-
shaped) with bluish green colour. Flowers are numerous produced in large infl orescences, usually in 
profusely branched panicles. Each fl ower is small; 3-10 mm diameter with white or pink petals.
 Gypsophila plants grow 1 to 2 feet, bearing a profusion of white or pink fl owers. Th e 
stems separate into many branches, giving it a light appearance, perfect for accenting bouquets. 
Gypsophila lasts long up to a week and dries well. Baby's Breath is also very much suitable for 
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Figure 1. World's import and export value (000'USD) of diff erent fl oriculture products
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borders combined with other perennials.
 Gypsophila fl owers are to be found among the 10 leading crops in the Dutch auctions' sales 
(Th e Flower Expert, 2014). It is a popular fl ower to accent bouquets, corsages and fl ower vases, 
especially as dried fl ower, besides being a popular fl ower in the home garden as well. It is valued 
as a cut fl ower in fl oristry to add as a fi ller to fl ower bouquets. It is commonly used in sweet 
arrangements for new babies or in romantic bouquets of roses. Th e light airy masses of small white 
or pink fl owers make a good contrast to larger fl owers in the bouquets. New trends in fl oristry 
favored by celebrity and designer fl orists; incorporates Gypsophila into trendy table arrangements 
and wedding bouquets consisting of nothing more than Gypsophila and a little foliage.    
 Currently, growing of Gypsophila in Nepal is mostly confi ned only to Kathmandu and 
Lalitpur. Due to very small scale of production, poor investment, lack of improved technology, 
weak marketing linkages, and lack of postharvest technology; our local production is not 
suffi  cient to meet our national demand. Th us, the paper aims to disseminate both the production 
and postharvest technology of Gypsophila for its commercialization in Nepal. Our focus for its 
commercialization should be on both existing production area and other potential areas such as 
Kavre, Chitwan, Dhading, Pokhara having suitable climatic domain for its production. 

Variety of Gypsophila
 Mostly two forms of Gypsophila are cultivated as cut fl owers: the annual Gypsophila elegans 
and the perennial Gypsophila paniculata, which is most widely grown as a cut fl ower. 

Plate 1. Gypsophila elegans Plate 2. G. paniculata

Plate 3. Million Stars
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 Th e "Baby's Breath" is available in either pink or white varieties. Perhaps the most popular 
variety is called Million Star. Two other varieties commonly found are New Love and Party Time 
(Th e Flower Expert, 2014). Popular variety of Gypsophila is given in Table 2.

Table 2. Popular variety of Gypsophila
Popular white variety Popular pink variety

Name Description Name Description
Million Stars Small, semi-double fl owers Pinkolina medium, semi-double fl owers
Golan medium, semi-double fl owers Flamingo large, double fl owers
New Love medium, semi-double/ double 

fl owers
My Pink large, double fl owers

Yukinko medium, semi-double/ double 
fl owers

Pink Fairy large, double fl owers

Bristol Fairy large, double fl owers
Danapurna large, double fl owers
New Hope large, double fl owers
Perfecta large, double fl owers

Soil and climatic requirements
 Gypsophila grows well from temperate/cool to little warm and less humid/dry climate. It likes 
full to partial sun. 
 It prefers rich, light soils, and is not fond of clay. Th eir rapid growth demands that they are 
watered during dry periods. Soil pH 5.5 to 6.5 with EC<1.0mS/cm should be maintained. Th e 
irrigation water should have pH 6 to 7 with EC<0.7 mS/cm.  Once Baby's Breath germinates in 10 
to 15 days, they will grow rapidly. For a continuous bloom, plant them in succession every two to 
three weeks. 
 Temperature and light: Low temperatures and light intensities during the winter cause delays 
in fl owering, and may also cause signifi cant decreases in the number of fl owers, to the extent that 
stems may be blind.  In cases of relatively mild winter when days are shorter than 11 hours, it 
can be solved by photoperiodic lighting (100-150 watt incandescent light bulbs) during the entire 
night until most of the buds are formed. Lighting should not be stopped when stems elongate, but 
should be continued almost until harvest time.

Propagation of Gypsophila
 Seeds are the main means of propagation for Baby's Breath. We can directly sow the seeds of 
Gypsophila into our fl ower garden or start indoors for a jump start on the year. Seeds can be sown 
aft er the soil has begun to warm in the spring. Baby's Breath do not like frost, so if started indoors, 
transplant them outdoors aft er the last frost date. Space plants eight inches apart. 
 Being easily availability of Gypsophila plantlets, it would be better to use plantlets for planting 
in the green houses.
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Greenhouse/shed house construction 
1. Criteria for site selection (KF, 2012):

• Th e land should be leveled
• No windbreaks or multi-storied structures present up to 30 m
• Good connectivity to nearest market
• Electricity at the site and no high-tension electricity wire up to 5 m
• Availability of good quality water

2. Specifi cations:
• Height: 5 to 6.5 m
• Length: North – South.
• Gutter direction: North - South.
• Polythene thickness: 200 microns
• Vent opening: Along the wind direction.
• Distance between two adjoining polyhouses should be minimum 4 m

3. Suffi  cient ventilation space is required on top and sides.
4. To protect the plants from the rains, without aff ecting the air circulation, side curtains should 

be kept open in slanting position.
5. Approximately light intensity of 55,000 to 70,000 lux is required on the plant level.
6. Th e optimum humidity inside the polyhouses should be 70 to 75%, which maintain the health 

of the plants.
7. Wash top of the plastic at every one-month interval to remove the dust and get maximum 

benefi t of sunlight.

Disinfection of soil
 Before plantation of Gypsophila, disinfection of soil is absolutely necessary. It can be done 
either by the following methods (KF, 2012):
1. Steam: Not feasible in Nepal
2. Solarization: Cover the soil with plastic for 6 to 8 weeks. Sun rays will heat up the soil, which 

will kill most fungi.
3. Chemical: For chemical treatment of soil

A. Use of Formalin:
• Use formalin @7.5 to 10 lit/100 m2. Th is pure chemical should be diluted 10 times in 

water and then sprayed/drenched on beds and the beds are then covered with plastic for 
7 days. Th ereaft er, fl ush the soil with approximately 100 litre of water per m2 to drain the 
traces of formalin. Aft er sterilizing and subsequent washing out of the soil; it is advisable 
to wait for 2 weeks before plantation for fi eld capacity condition.

B.  Use of Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) with Silver
• Wet the beds with irrigation water of neutral pH & EC less than 0.5 mS.  
• In irrigation water; mix Huwasan at the rate of 35 ml per liter of water (3.5% solution). 

Since this product is highly reactive and has an oxidizing agent; do not mix any other 
chemical with this.  

• Apply this solution uniformly over moist beds using the spout. Use 1-liter water for 1 m2 area.  
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• No need to cover the soil. Just leave the soil as it is and within 4 to 6 hours we can plants the 
crop.
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Figure 2. Bed dimensions for planting Gypsophila (Width:1m, Height: 0.30m and Pathway: 0.5m) 
(KF, 2012)

Bed preparation
 In general, Gypsophila is grown on raised beds to assist in easier movement and better 
drainage. Th e dimensions of the bed should be as follows:
 Th e composition of the beds for planting should be such that the bed should be highly porous, 
well drained and provides aeration to the root system. To achieve this, recommended quantity of 
soil, sand, organic manure and rice husk should be mixed well and beds should be made from it. 
Organic manure is recommended to improve soil texture and to provide nutrition gradually. Sand 
and rice husk is recommended to improve drainage of beds. 

Composition of bed material 
Th e ratio of bed material is given in Table 3. 

Table 3. Composition of bed material
Material Clay soil Silty Loam soil
Red soil 55 % 60 %

Sand 15 % 10 %
FYM 30 % 30 %

Rice husk 4 kg/m2 2.5 kg/m2

Fertilizer dose and fertigation
 Aft er bed preparation, the basal fertilizer dose should be mixed well in the upper 6" soil layer, 
apply water and at fi eld capacity condition, check E.C. and pH of soil before plantation. Th e E.C. 
of soil should be less than 1 mS/cm, if it is not leach the soil with plain water, then again check the 
soil for E.C. and pH. Basal fertilizer dose (Aft er bed preparation) is given in Table 4.
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Table 4. Basal fertilizer dose
Area Fertilizer Quantity

100 sq. ft . Diammonium  phosphate 2.00 kg
100 sq. ft . Magnesium sulphate 0.50 kg
100 sq. ft . Biozyme granules 200 g
100 sq. ft . Humiguard 200 g

For fertigation, the following fertigation schedule (Table 5) should be followed for optimal growth 
and development of the crop.

Table 5. Fertigation schedule (KF, 2012)
                                     Fertilizers 
     Duration

Fertigation solution (E.C. mS/cm)
Application

19:19:19 16:8:24 CaNO3

Upto one week aft er planting ----- ----- ----- Apply water every day to keep 
the beds moist.

One week aft er planting 1 ---- 1 Apply each fertilizer separately 
on every alternate day

Th ree weeks aft er planting 1.5 ---- 1.5 --- '' ---
Six weeks aft er planting till harvest ---- 1.5 1.5 --- '' ---

 Micronutrient should be mixed @20 gm/1000 lit of water with every application of 19:19:19 
and 16:8:24. Add organic matter at every three months' interval to improve bed structure and 
porosity. Detailed soil analysis to be done at least two times in one year.

Gypsophila planting 
 For planting, row to row spacing is 50 cm and the plant to plant spacing is 30 cm. One 
additional plant is to be planted in every 1 m2 area. At the time of planting the soil should be moist. 
While planting, the plugs should not be thrust into the ground, rather small holes should be made 
and the plugs should be placed in them, 0.5 to 1 cm of the plug should be above the ground. 
Plant population: Gross: 5 plants/m2, Net: 8 plants/m2. 

Irrigation
 Th e water requirement of Gypsophila is 4 lit/m2/day, however it depends on soil type and 
moisture condition of the fi eld. Field should be irrigated by using a showering can or a shower, 3 to 
4 times a day for one week aft er planting. From 2nd week onwards, drippers are started gradually; 
the complete water requirement should be applied through drip irrigation. For this, 3 laterals are 
laid per bed, dripper to dripper distance -30 cm, dripper discharge -1.3 lph (liters per hour). 

Netting
 For successful cultivation of Gypsophila, support netting is essential as it helps to obtain erect 
shoots. If the crop is not supported well enough, it will collapse. Th is will result in bent stems and 
cause a stagnation of the crop development.
 To provide optimal support to the crop, we have to fi x strong poles (Dimension: 25 X 3 mm) 
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at the end of bed and middle support poles (10 mm rod) or compact wooden rods at every 3 m 
distance to provide support to the nets in the middle. Make depth of pole in base soil - 0.50 m, bed 
height- 0.30 m, pole height above bed- 2.0 m (Total height of pole = 2.8 m). Support netting should 
be fi xed within 3 weeks of planting and before pinching (KF, 2012).
• 1st netting should be of 20 X 20 cm at 30 cm height.
• 2nd netting (optional) of 20 X 20 cm at 45 cm height to obtain erect shoots for export markets.
• Side strings at 60 cm height to keep the crop inside the beds.
• Support netting can be of nylon nets.

Pinching 
 Pinching is an essential operation in the successful production of top quality Gypsophila. 
Aft er planting, the cutting continues to grow as main stem. If left  un-pinched it will cause apical 
dominance and result in the suppression of the emergence and elongation of the side shoots.
 Pinching involves the removal of the head of the main stem at an early stage by breaking out 
the head of the cutting by bending leaving, 8 to 10 pairs of leaves (internodes) on the plant. Th is is 
generally done 5 to 6 weeks aft er planting (KF, 2012). 
 It is to be done in the morning (preferably before 9:00 am) when the cutting is fresh and fully 
turgid. Pinching allows the side shoots to develop. Th ese side shoots produce the fi rst fl ush. It is 
performed only once in the plants life cycle (2 years). Immediately aft er pinching, it is essential to 
spray the crop with a fungicide (Bavistin 1 gm/lit) to avoid fungal infection on the exposed part of 
the plant.

Artifi cial lighting
 Artifi cial lighting has signifi cant importance in Gypsophila cultivation. Light plays a role 
in the elongation and fl owering of the shoots. Inadequate lighting will result in short lengths of 
shoots and less profuse fl owering. Gypsophila requires a total of 16 hrs of day length aft er pinching 
during elongation phase to stimulate and achieve a uniform growth. Lighting is to be provided till 
the plants start fl owering. Depending upon the day length of that particular area and season the 
lighting duration will vary, a general guideline is given in Table 6 (KF, 2012). 

Table 6. Light requirement
Season Artifi cial lighting duration Artifi cial lighting time interval

Summer 3 hrs 5 min. ON and 10 min. OFF
Rainy 4 hrs 5 min. ON and 10 min. OFF

Winter 5 hrs 5 min. ON and 10 min. OFF
Note: Ratio of ON to OFF for artifi cial lighting is 1:2

 Bulbs of 100 Watt should be fi xed on middle frames or on side poles at a height of 2 m from 
the top of the bed. Th e spacing of bulbs should be 3mX3m. Refl ectors should be compulsorily 
fi tted on the bulbs to ensure a uniform and better spread of light to the plants.
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GA3 application 
 GA3 application is essential to ensure a uniform elongation of the shoots. It is a critical 
component of the production process and hence utmost care to be taken while preparing its 
solution.
 Procedure to prepare 10 lit. of 150 ppm GA3 solution: Dissolve 1500 mg (1.5 g) of GA3 
(commercial grade) in 15 ml of 1 molar Potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution (1 molar solution, 
i.e. 56.11 gm of KOH dissolved in 1 lit of water). Aft er the GA3 has dissolved, add some water and 
mix well to increase its volume. Th ereaft er, pour the GA3 solution in 10 lit of water for spraying 
(KF, 2012).
 GA3 should be sprayed early in the morning (i.e. before 8:00 a.m.) or late in the evening (i.e. 
aft er 5:00 p.m.). It should be sprayed in a circular manner on the leaves of the plants and individual 
plant should be treated. Generally, two to three sprays of GA3 are required in one fl ush.

Disease and insects
 Cleanliness, hygiene and a favorable environment for the crop are as important as the spraying 
schedule. Eff ective insect and disease control can be obtained by following the recommended 
spraying schedule (Table 7). Sprays should be done preferably in the morning, if it is not possible 
then in late aft ernoon or evening (KF, 2012).

Major insects
Table 7. Major insects and their control measures

Insect Control Concentration per lit
Leaf miner Nuvan (Dichlorvos) 1 ml

Cypermethrin 0.5 ml
Acephate (Acephate) 1.5 gm
Padan (Cartap hydrochloride) 1 gm
Cal MB 2 ml
Vertimec (Abamectin) 0.4 ml

Caterpillar Proclaim (Emamectin benzoate) 0.2 ml
Lannate (Methomyl) 1.5 gm
Th imet (Phorate) (S) 2 gm / plant
Decis (Deltamethrin) 0.5 ml
Avaunt (Indoxacarb) 0.5 ml
Larvin (Th iodicarb) 0.4 gm

White fl y Astra, Lannate (Methomyl) 1.5 gm
Rogor (Dimethoate) 2 ml
Neemazol 2 ml
Confi dor (Imidacloprid) 0.5 ml
Pride (Acetamiprid) 0.4 gm
Dantop (Clothianidin) 1 gm
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Actra (Th iamethoxam) 0.5 gm
Pegasus (Diafenthiuron) 1.25 gm
Calnova + Calpaste 0.5 ml + 2 gm
Padan (Cartap Hydrochloride) 1 gm

Th rips Regent (Fipronil) 1.5 ml
Confi dor (Imidacloprid) 0.5 ml
Nuvan (Dichlorvos) 1.5 ml
Pride (Acetamiprid) 0.4 gm
Vertimec (Abamectin) 0.4 ml
Calnova + Calpaste 0.5 ml + 2 gm
Actra (Th iamethoxam) 0.5 gm

Red mites Pure water spray -----------
Wettable Sulphur 1.5 gm
Magister (Fenazaquin) 1 ml
Omite (Propargite) 1 ml
Vertimec (Abamectin) 0.4 ml
Derisom 2 ml
Milbeknock (Milbemectin) 0.5 ml

Cyclamen mites Wettable Sulphur 1.5 gm
Karathane (Dinocap) 0.4 ml
Milbeknock (Milbemectin) 0.5 ml
Vertimec (Abamectin) 0.4 ml
Derisom 2 ml

Nematode Neem cake 30 to 50 gm / plant
Benlate (Benomyl) 3 gm
Hydrogen peroxide with silver 3 ml
Carbofuron granules 10 gm / m2

Nematogaurd (Pcealomyces) 5 gm
Note : (D): Drench @ 50 ml / plant,             (S): Soil application around plant  
 : As a preventive measure, use of yellow sticky traps for White fl ies and Leaf miner while,    
   blue sticky traps for Th rips are eff ective.  
 : Banned pesticides in Nepal are not to be used, choose alternate safe pesticides.  
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Major Diseases
Major diseases and their control measures are given in Table 8.

Table 8. Major diseases and their control measures
Disease Control Concentration per lit.
Root rot Aliette (Fosetyl – Al) (SP) 1 gm

Topsin – M (Th iophanate – Methyl) (D) 2 gm
Benlate (Benomyl) (D) 2 gm
Bavistin (Carbendazim) (D) 2 gm
Captaf (Captan) (D) 2 gm

Crown rot Aliette (Fosetyl – Al) (SP) 1.5 gm
Topsin – M (Th iophanate – Methyl) (D) 2 gm
Blitox (Copper oxychloride) (D) 1.5 gm
Kocide (Copper hydroxide) (D) 2 gm

Fusarium Topsin – M (Th iophanate – Methyl) (D) 2 gm
Kocide (Copper hydroxide) (D) 2 gm

Alternaria leaf 
spot

Dithane M – 45 (Mancozeb) (SP) 1.5 gm

Powdery mildew Wettable sulphur (SP) 1.5 gm
Karathane (Dinocap) (SP) 1.5 gm
Quintol (Iprodione + Carbendazim) (SP) 0.5 gm
Index (Myclobutanil) (SP) 0.5 gm
Rubigan (Fenremol) (SP) 1 ml
Hydrogen peroxide with Silver (SP) 1 ml

Botrytis Dithane M–45 (Mancozeb) (SP) 1.5 gm
Quintol (Iprodin + Carbendazim) (SP) 0.5 gm
Index (Myclobutanil) (SP) 0.5 gm

Bacterial Blight Streptocyclin (SP) 0.2 ml
Kasu B (Kasugamycin (SP) 1.25 ml
Emison (Ethoxy methyl mercury chloride) 
(SP)

0.2 gm

Blitox (Copper oxychloride) (D) 1.5 gm
Kocide (Copper hydroxide) (D) 2 gm

Note : (D) Drench @ 50 ml/plant            (SP) Spray
 : In biological fungicides Trichoderma viridae and Trichoderma herzenium are           

eff ective against fungal diseases. Chemical fungicides should not be used at least 10 days 
before or 21 days aft er application of biological fungicides.
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Harvesting 
 Th e fl owering stems in which 30 to 40% of the fl owers are open should be harvested leaving 
one internode from their base. Delay in harvesting causes browning of the fl owers. Th e harvested 
stems should be drawn out from the lower side of the nets to avoid breaking of the fl ower canopy. 
Harvested stems are placed on the top strings and immediately bunched into 5-10 stems and placed 
in buckets containing post harvest solution. Do not leave harvested stems in the sun or without 
solution. Th e buckets should be fi lled with 3 to 5 lit of solution to insure the cut fl owers has enough 
"food and drink" for the opening process. Buckets should be cleaned aft er each use.

Yield 
For Million Stars:  10-12 stems per plant per fl ush.
For other varieties: 8-10 stems per plant per fl ush.

General life cycle
 Gypsophila has a lifespan of two years. During its lifespan, it yields three fl ushes in a year 
(total six fl ushes in two-year lifespan) when grown in greenhouse whereas, it yields two fl ushes in 
a year (total four fl ushes in two-year lifespan) when grown in open fi eld.

Postharvest technology of Gypsophila
 In Nepal, generally Gypsophila fl owers are dipped in plastic bucket fi lling with water in the 
bucket (Plate 4). However, Gypsophila are ethylene sensitive and benefi t from an anti-ethylene 
treatment in its postharvest life.

   
Plate 4. Gypsophila kept in whole sale market of Kathmandu (source: United Flora Ltd.)
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Postharvest solution: Th e solution is vital in providing optimum performance of the harvested 
fl owers, good opening and long vase life. Th e solution consists of:
1. S.T.S. (Sodium Th iosulphate) ethylene inhibitor – 0.15% (4.5 ml in 3 lit). OR
2. Chrysal (2 ml per lit) OR
3. Chrysal (2 ml per lit) + White sugar 5% (150 g in 3 lit).

Grading: Th e harvested stems are graded in shade in lengths of 80, 70, 60 and 50 cm. Th en the 
stems are bunched and 5-10 bunches of stems (25 stems) are placed in one sleeve and placed in 
opening room for opening of the fl owers.

Opening room: It is a special room having temperature of approximately 25OC, relative humidity 
of approximately 70 to 75% and provision of lighting (100 W bulb) throughout the night. Th e 
use of an opening room allows harvesting of the shoots at an early stage of fl owering in order 
to prevent browning of the early opened fl owers in the infl orescence caused by ageing and high 
temperature. In the opening room, the shoots are kept till 80% of the infl orescence is opened. 
Following care should be taken in opening room:
• Th ere are at least 3 lit. of postharvest solution, as the fl owers require a lot of solution.
• Ventilation should be provided to maintain humidity at 70 to 75%.
• Ensure adequate air circulation to avoid accumulation of Ethylene in the opening room. 
• Extending duration of stems in opening room will cause the fl owers to become brown.
• Duration of fl owers in opening room may vary according to season.

 
Plate 4. Opening room

Conclusion
 Gypsophila has high demand in national and international market. Th ere is need of bulk 
volume and continue supply of quality fl ower to grasp the international market for the sustainability 
of the enterprise. Nepal is the most potential place for Gypsophila production due to availability of 
suitable climate, plain area, human resources, road & transportation accessibility and experienced 
entrepreneur. However, due to lack of enough investment for the adoption of improved 
production, postharvest and marketing technology and lack of linkages with international buyer; 
commercialization of the potential Gypsophila has not been started yet. Th erefore, there is need of 
holistic and joint eff orts from diff erent stakeholders for its commercialization in diff erent potential 
in mid hills and plain (tarai) areas of Nepal. 
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Introduction: 
 Light is one of the important factors for determining diff erent developments of plant. Diff erent 
physiological developments are aff ected by the amount and quality of light. Th e spectrum of light 
also aff ects in the physiological and morphological responses of plant. Th e response of plant to the 
spectrum of the light diff ers according to the plants and between varieties. Th e eff ect of diff erent 
spectral distribution of light eff ects on the growth of the plants like chrysanthemum (Mortensen 
and Strømme, 1987).  
 Th ere are diff erent types of lights used inside the green house according to the requirement 
and economy also. Th e eff ect of red and blue lights is higher compared to the other lights of the 
spectrum (Cockshull and Hughes, 1972). 
 In advanced horticulture production systems, there is a system of additional light given by the 
high pressure sodium (HPS) lamps. Th ese lamps have high amount of red orange spectral region. 
But nowadays,there is increase in use of solid-state lighting system in the greenhouses which is 
based on using the light emitting diodes (LED). LEDs are long lived, solid state light which emits 
the narrow band of light which is useful for the horticulture and photobiological applications. It 
also aff ects in the photosynthetic and photomorphogenic activity of some plants(STUTTE, 2009). 
Th is lighting system is increasing in the research sector for diff erent purposes in greenhouse crops. 
Due to increment of the LED lights the cost of lighting is also decreasing. Th e use of LED in 
horticultural industry is increasing because it generates higher amount of fl ux output. 
 Chrysanthemum is a short-day plant. Th ese plants are grown under HPS lamps in the 
greenhouses during the darker period of the year during winter. Commonly the growth retardants 
(Alar) were used to control the growth of the stem of the chrysanthemum plant in green houses. 
But the organization Schrader Gartneri (http://www.schrader.no/) is interested in knowing the 
information in using   these LED lights in the production of chrysanthemum plants. So, we do 
the experiment by growing the cuttings of the common cultivars and compare the plants its 
morphology by growing them in the HPS light and the LED (80% red and 20% blue) lights. 

Materials and methods: 
 Chrysanthemum morifolium'Letitia Time' cuttings were rooted and potted in 12 cm pots. 
Th en the pots are placed in green house compartment at 20°C under long day conditions (20 
hours) provided by HPS lamps. Th e plants were pinched at 20.12.10 and are moved to short day 
conditions in 04.01.11 and 18.01.11, in both cases of HPS lamps or LED (80 red/20 blue) lamps at 
100 μmol m-2 s-1. Th e temperature and air humidity for these plants during short day treatment 
are 21°C and 70% respectively. 

Floral induc  on, morphology and growth of 
Chrysanthemum developed under HPS and LED

Bikash Khanal
Assistant professor

Department of horticulture
Mahendra Ratna Multiple Campus, TU
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Th is results in three groups of plants: 
1) Vegetative (grown in long days) 
2) Short day for 2 weeks (moved from LD to SD 18.01) 
3) Short day for 4 weeks (moved from LD to SD 04.01) 

Th en diff erent types of measurement were done from these plants as follows: 
1. Floral induction (plants from group 1, 2 and 3) 
 For this measurement we extract the fl oral bud of the plant very carefully. To know the stage 

of fl oral bud fi rst we remove the fl oral bud from plant and then we remove the coverings of 
the fl oral bud very carefully such that it will not damage the fl oral bud. Th en we view the stage 
of the fl oral bud in the microscope and compare the stage according to the stage derived by 
the Cathey and Borthwick (1957). Th e results are recorded. 

2. Growth and morphology of plants (plants from group 2 and 3) 
 a) Shoot length: 
 For the measurement of shoot length we take the measurement of the two longest shoots of 

the plant in centimeter and data is recorded. 
 b) Number of leaves on the two main shoot: 
 For the data of number of leaves, we count the number of leaves in the two longest shoots. We 

only count the leaves that are more than 3 cm in length. Th en the data is recorded.
 c) Leaf area: 
 To measure the leaf area, at fi rst we pick all the leaves from the shoot which are longer than 3 

cm. Th en the total leaf area is measured by keeping in the leaf area meter Li-3100, Li-Cor Inc. 
Th en the data is recorded. 

 d) Relative chlorophyll content: 
 For the measurement of the relative chlorophyll content we select a leaf from the shoot and 

then the chlorophyll content is measured by the machine Hansatech Instruments CL01 
Chlorophyll content meter. Th en the recordings are done. 

Results: 
 Th e shoot length is highest in the HPS lights than the LED light treated chrysanthemum 
plants. And the shoot length is highest in the plants treated for 2 weeks rather than 4 weeks. Th e 
chrysanthemum plants which are kept in LED light for 4 weeks are shortest among the other which 
is shown in table no. 1. Th e number of leaves and leaf area is also highest in the chrysanthemum 
plants which are treated in HPS for 2 weeks compared to other plants and the least in the plants 
treated in LED lights for 4 weeks which could be seen in table no. 1.  
 Flower is much more developed in the plants that are kept for 2 weeks duration than the 4 
weeks treatment in both light systems which are seen in table no. 1. Chlorophyll content is higher 
in the plants treated with the LED lights than the plants treated with the HPS lights which are 
shown in table no. 1. Chrysanthemum plants kept in shorter duration of artifi cial lights have more 
developed fl ower buds where fl oral primordia is fully covered in the bud but in case of plants 
treated with the longer duration of light have just three or four rows of fl oral primordia in the bud 
according to Cathey and Borthwick table of stage of fl ower. 
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Table no. 1. Recordings of shoot length, number of leaves, leaf area, fl ower development and 
relative chlorophyll content in chrysanthemum plants growing in HPS and LED lights. 

Shoot 
length 1 

cm 

Shoot 
length 2 

cm 

Number 
of leaves 

1

Number 
of leaves 

2

Leaf area 
1 cm2

Leaf area 
2 cm2

Flower 
development

1

Flower 
development

2

Relative 
chlorophyll 

content
(units)

HPS  
2
weeks 

25,5
23 
23.5
28 
25,5 
26,2 
23 
25,3 

24 
24 
21 
21,5 
23 
24,2 
24,9 
23 

18 
19 
19 
21 
21 
19 
20 
20 

17 
17 
17 
19 
18 
18 
19 
17 

320 
338 
240 
402 
394 
352 
334 
363 

232 
341,7 
287 
308 
294 
306 
306 
324 

8 
8 
7 
8 
7 
7 
8 
6 

8 
8 
7 
8 
6 
7 
8 
6 

17 
14,6 
14,7 
11,9 
16,8 
12,2 
12,5 
15,8 

Mean 25 23,5 19,625 17,75 342,875 299,837 6,5 7,25 14,43 

HPS  
4
weeks 

21 
17,5 
24,5 
23 
17 
21 
20,5 
21,5 

24,7 
24 
20,3 
22 
22,5 
19 
24 
25 

16 
16 
19 
21 
13 
19 
17 
19 

20 
19 
17 
19 
19 
16 
17 
19 

190 
165 
280 
296 
269 
194 
203 
244 

281 
291 
202 
245 
136 
265 
269 
245 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 

5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 

15,6 
12,7 
13,9 
15,5 
14,8 
11,3 
11,1 
12,3 

Mean  20,75 22,68 17,5 18,25 230,125 241,75 4,875 4,75 13,4 

LED  
2
weeks 

21 
19 
25,5 
24,5 
24 
25,1 
24 
24,3 

22 
20 
20,5 
25,5 
21 
21 
22 
17,7 

12 
15 
21 
19 
20 
20 
21 
20 

21 
16 
18 
20 
18 
17 
19 
15 

151 
211 
277 
308 
393 
361 
326 
383 

370 
269 
258 
325 
294 
260 
306 
192 

7 
8 
8 
6 
7 
8 
6 
7 

4 
8 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
7 

13,9 
13 
15 
11,8 
17,6 
15,6 
14,9 
13,4 

Mean  23,425 21,21 18,5 18 301,25 284,25 7,125 6,375 14,4 

LED  
4
weeks 

17,5 
16 
20,5 
20 
20 
23,5 
21,5 
18,5 

17,6 
18 
20,5 
16 
17 
17,5 
18 
22,7 

15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
19 
19 
16 

16 
17 
17 
15 
18 
14 
15 
17 

179 
176 
210 
247 
278 
367 
263 
195 

203 
223 
218 
161 
195 
146 
197 
264 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

18,7 
14,5 
13,97 
17,2 
12,01 
13,9 
12,52 
14,2 

Mean  19,687 18,41 17,5 16,125 239,375 200,875 5 5 14,625 

Discussion: 
 Th e results show that the rate of elongation of plants is high in the HPS treated plants than the 
LED treated chrysanthemum plants. According to Stutte 2009, the red and blue lights suppress the 
plant elongation which is also seen the experiment. Th e internodal elongation is high in the case 
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of HPS light system rather than the LED lights which results in the elongation of the shoot length. 
Th e shoot length is more suppressed if the plants are kept under the light for the longer period of 
time. It shows that the artifi cial light helps to suppress the shoot length. Th e Red: far red ratio of 
HPS light is less than in LEDs light which results in elongation of the plant. Th e phytochrome Pr 
induces the increment of the stem internodes which results in longer stem growth in the plants 
kept in HPS lights than in LEDs light. Formation and the size of the leaves is also aff ected by the 
leaves the number of leaves is also higher in the HPS treated plants for shorter period than the 
LEDs treated plants. Th e more the light is treated the less the number of leaves and in the same 
cases the LEDs light treated plants have a smaller number of leaves than the HPS lights. It shows 
that the red and blue light suppresses the internodes elongation and also number and the size of 
the leaves.  
 Th e duration of light treatment in the chrysanthemum plants also aff ects in the fl oral 
morphogenesis. Th e plants treated with the artifi cial light (HPS and LEDs) for longer duration 
have less developed fl owers than the plants treated with the shorter duration. It shows that the light 
suppresses the formation of fl owers such that late fl owering occurs in the plants. Th e chlorophyll 
content is higher in the plants treated with the LEDs light than the plants treated with the HPS 
light which shows that the red and blue color of the photosynthetic active radiation are active for 
the photosynthesis of the plants rather than the other lights. Th e amount of far red light in HPS 
light increases the red far red ratio which is also a factor which induces fl owering faster in the 
plants treated with the HPS lights than in LEDs light.  

Conclusion: 
 Th e LEDs light suppresses the morphogenesis of plants than the HPS lights but the fl ower 
formation is suppressed by the duration of artifi cial light treatments. Th e LEDs light has high 
Pr: Pfr ratio and the red and blue light are more active in photosynthesis process. Th is results in 
diff erent plant and fl oral morphology in the chrysanthemum plants and stage of fl oral buds. 
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Abstract
 Rose(Rosa sp) ranks fi rst in the international cut fl owers trade, and is the largest traded fl ower 
in the world.Flowers grown in open conditions are exposed to various biotic and abiotic stresses. 
Under such condition, it is not possible to obtain higher quality fl ower than in controlled greenhouse 
condition. Protected cultivation of ornamentals has given the producers an opportunity to achieve 
high percentage of quality products and reduction in negative eff ects of the environments. It is 
reported that rose plants grown in carbon dioxide enriched atmosphere were large and produced 
more fl owers. CO2 enriched rose production increased by 12% over that of the untreated roses. 
Th e rose stem length increased about 1-inch above that of untreated roses. Th ese stems had more 
girth and appeared robust. Flower bud dry weight was greater, so the fl owers may have contained 
more petals or the petal size was larger. Th us, this review shows various eff ects of CO2 fertilization 
in rose plant and how and when to apply CO2. 

Key words: Propagation, open fi eld condition, protected cultivation, carbon dioxide enrichment 

Introduction
 Acclaimed as the Queen of the fl owers, roses (Rose sp) are one of the nature's beautiful 
creations among all the fl owers. It is certainly the best and most popular of all garden fl owers 
throughout the world and has been growing on this earth for many million years before man 
himself appeared (Gault and Synge, 1971). Rose ranks fi rst in the international cut fl owers trade, 
and is the largest traded fl ower in the world. Presently, most of the cut fl owers such as rose, 
carnation, gerbera etc. are grown in greenhouses. Th e greenhouse technology is the technique of 
providing favorable environment for the growing of the plants. Greenhouse is a covered structure 
which protects the plants from adverse weather conditions such as wind, precipitation, excessive 
solar radiation, temperature extremes and attacks of insects, pests and diseases. It is also vital to 
create an ideal micro climatic condition by providing optimum light, temperature, humidity, CO2 
etc. for the better growth of plants to obtain maximum yield with best quality of fl owers.
 Flowers grown in open conditions are exposed to various biotic and abiotic stresses. Under 
such conditions, it is not possible to produce blemish free, high quality fl owers in terms of bud 
size, stem length, lush green leaves and pests and diseases free materials which are normally 
produced under protected environments in other countries. Th e open fi eld production of rose 
plant encounter with many productions constrains like heavy rain, thunderstorms, excessive 
solar radiation, temperatures and humidity levels above plant growth optima, high insect pest 
infestation pressure, and fungal diseases.

An Ar  cle Review on CO  enrichment in 
protected cut Rose Cul  va  on

Asmita Ghimire
Institute of Agriculture and Animal Science (IAAS)

Lamjung Campus
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 In Nepal, commercial rose cut fl ower production needs greenhouse structure. It needs to be 
protected by UV protected plastic sheets and should be well ventilated. Th e greenhouse should be 
fi tted with drip system, cooling fans, heating pipe line and insect net to prevent access of pest inside 
the greenhouse. Th e greenhouse should have sanitation measures at the entry so that microbes can 
be prevented from entering the greenhouse and infect the plants. Th is system needs to ensure 
desirable light intensity, temperature and relative humidity. High or low in these parameters is 
detrimental to quality and longevity of cut rose fl owers. High temperature impedes carbohydrate 
accumulation whereas high humidity impedes stomata function thereby aff ecting vase life. In 
general, greenhouse temperature should be maintained at 20-21°C on cloudy days and 24-28°C on 
sunny days to achieve optimum yield and quality but optimum temperature is 15-27°C. Similarly, 
the humidity should be 50-60% for ideal growth.
 Carbon dioxide enrichment is an effi  cient and safe way of ensuring high-class products 
and good yield. Th e CO2 concentration is monitored and adjusted in greenhouses to enhance 
photosynthesis in the plant. Optimized CO2 concentrations not only raise productivity considerably 
(by as much as 40 % in the darkest time of the year), but also improve, for example, the quality of 
the fl ower, fruits and vegetables. If the CO2 level is ideal in the greenhouse, the plants will produce 
nice produce of uniform quality that will qualify for the best class.

 Th e fi gure above is a generalized illustration of how the relative rate of photosynthesis is 
infl uenced by greenhouse CO2 concentration. Th is fi gure, produced in the 1980s, shows the 
natural ambient CO2 concentration as 340 ppm. Th is ambient concentration produces a relative 
photosynthesis rate of 100%.  
 On average, the air around us has approximately 400ppm of carbon dioxide. Studies show 
that plants may stop growing if CO2 levels decrease below 150ppm. Carbon Dioxide enrichment is 
the enhancement of the growth of plants as a result of increased atmospheric CO2 concentration 
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in green house. Depending on their mechanism of photosynthesis, certain types of plants are more 
sensitive to changes in atmospheric CO2 concentration.
 During particular times of the year in new greenhouses, and especially the ones that have 
reduced air exchange rates, the carbon dioxide levels can easily drop below 340 ppm which has a 
signifi cant negative eff ect on the crop. Ventilation during the day can raise the CO2 levels closer 
to ambient but never back to ambient levels of 340 ppm. Supplementation of CO2 is seen as the 
only method to overcome this defi ciency and increasing the level above 340 ppm is benefi cial for 
most crops. Th e level to which the CO2 concentration should be raised depends on the crop, light 
intensity, temperature, ventilation, stage of the crop growth and the economics of the crop. For most 
crops the saturation point will be reached at about 1,000–1,300 ppm under ideal circumstances.

Sources of Carbon Dioxide
 Carbon dioxide can be obtained by burning carbon-based fuels such as natural gas, propane 
and kerosene, or directly from tanks of pure CO2. Each source has potential advantages and 
disadvantages. When natural gas, propane or kerosene is burned, not only CO2 is produced, 
but also heat is generated that can supplement the normal heating system. However, incomplete 
combustion or contaminated fuels may cause plant damage. Most sources of natural gas and 
propane have suffi  ciently low levels of impurities, but notify your supplier of your intention to use 
the fuel for CO2 supplementation. Sulphur levels in the fuel should not exceed 0.02% by weight. 
Combustion of fuels also generates moisture. For natural gas it is estimated that about 1.4 kg 
of water vapour is generated for each m3 of gas burned. For propane the amount of moisture 
generated per kg of CO2 is slightly less than it is for natural gas.
 Natural gas, propane and liquid fuels are burned in specialized CO2 generators located 
throughout the greenhouse. Th e most important feature of a burner should be that it burns the 
fuel completely. Liquid carbon dioxide has become popular for many growers even though it is 
usually more expensive. Th e main advantages of using liquid CO2 include purity of product, no 
concerns about crop damage, nor heat or moisture production, better control of CO2 levels and the 
fl exibility to introduce the CO2 within the plant canopy at any time. Pure CO2 is delivered in bulk 
by truck to the greenhouse.
 When growers still growing in soil incorporate or surface apply animal manure or other 
organic materials, such as straw, levels of CO2 in the greenhouse will be increased during the 
breakdown process. Th e amount of CO2 produced depends on the stability of the mulch and the 
activity of the microorganisms, which convert the organic material into CO2. Production of CO2 
from rotting manure will only be signifi cant for about one month following incorporation. In some 
cases organic growing media such as coconut coir will increase the CO2 level in the greenhouse to 
1,200 ppm during the night. Th is is usually not a problem, as the levels will drop quite rapidly at 
daylight.
 Th e most common method of CO2 enrichment for greenhouse application is the combustion 
of fossil fuel. In greenhouses, the growth rate and development of all plants can be improved 
by controlling CO2 concentrations. Th is requires continuous and accurate measurement. With 
the right CO2 concentration, the plants will start producing earlier than they normally do. Th is 
enrichment method produces no toxic byproducts and creates no excessive moisture. Rather, it 
produces healthy plants and a good yield.
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When to Supplement With Carbon Dioxide
 Since photosynthesis normally occurs only during daylight hours, CO2 addition is not required 
at night. However, supplementation is recommended during cloudy, dull days to compensate for the 
lower rate of photosynthesis. Because photosynthesis increases with high light levels, the optimal 
CO2 concentration becomes higher. Start supplementation approximately 1 hr before sunrise and 
shut the system off  1 hr before sunset. Although the optimal CO2 level increases with increasing 
light levels, it is oft en wasteful, depending on wind speed, to attempt to maintain a rate of 1,000 
ppm supplementation when vents are more than 10%–15% open or the full complement of exhaust 
fans are operational. Growers should however, aim to maintain ambient levels within the crop 
canopy. Th e increased air circulation enhances the rate of diff usion by reducing the boundary layer 
around the leaf surface.
 In general, carbon dioxide supplementation of 1,000 ppm during the day when vents are 
closed is recommended. At 10% vent opening the CO2 supplementation can be shut off  or reduced 
to 400–600 ppm. To provide a guideline for CO2 addition, a theoretical calculation is given below 
for a glass house of 100 m2, with a growing crop, on a day with average light intensity. In this 
calculation, a level of 1,000 ppm CO2 will be supplemented to maintain 1,300 ppm during the day. 
Normally CO2 supplementation is not required at night as no photosynthesis occurs. Actually, the 
CO2 concentration will tend to build up naturally as a result of plant respiration. Th erefore, it is 
not uncommon to fi nd elevated levels (500–600 ppm) early in the morning. Carbon dioxide levels 
are reduced in a greenhouse by natural air exchange and photosynthesis.

Literature Review
Carbon Dioxide enrichment
During high concentration of carbon dioxide, plants maintain narrow openings of leaf surface 
which protect them in water loss. Th is increases the effi  ciency of water utility in the plants. Th e 
reproductive biomass growth as well as vegetative biomass growth is usually increased by elevated 
carbon dioxide. (Shakeel Anwar, 2018)

Like temperature and light, carbon dioxide also plays an important role in growth and fl owering 
of roses grown under protected cultivation. Laurie et al. (1958) reported that rose plants grown in 
carbon dioxide enriched atmosphere were large and produced more fl owers.

A higher concentration of carbon dioxide in atmosphere would aid photosynthesis, which in turn 
contributes to increased plant growth. (Lamar Smith, 2017)

Th e CO2 fertilization eff ect begins with enhanced photosynthetic CO2 fi xation. Non-structural 
carbohydrates tend to accumulate in leaves and other plant organs as starch, soluble carbohydrates 
or polyfructosans, depending on species. (Hall and Allen, 1993).

Reproductive biomass growths as well as vegetative biomass growth are usually increased by 
elevated CO2. (Allen, 1991; Baker et al., 1989)

Specifi c respiration rates may be reduced by both short-term exposure to elevated CO2 and long-
term growth at elevated CO2 (Amthor, 1995). However, the long-term eff ect may be similar when 
respiration rates are reported on a per unit nitrogen basis.
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CO2 concentration in ambient air ranges from 300-500 parts per million (ppm), with a global 
atmospheric average of about 400 ppm. If you are growing in a greenhouse or indoors, the CO2 
levels will be reduced as the plants use it up during photosynthesis. Increasing the CO2 levels in 
these environments is essential for good results. Additionally, there are benefi ts to raising the CO2 
level higher than the global average, up to 1500 ppm. With CO2 maintained at this level, yields can 
be increased by as much as 30%. (Fift hseason, 2014)

Hand and Cockshull (1975) also observed that carbon dioxide enriched plants of rose cultivar 
'Sonia' yielded 24 per cent more marketable fl owers as compared to non-enriched plants

CO2 enrich ment to around 1000 ppm produced positive plant responses in many crops. Th e 
decrease in photo synthesis when carbon dioxide levels drop from 340 to 200 ppm is similar to 
the increase of photosynthesis when carbon dioxide levels are raised from 340 to about 1300 ppm. 
Th is was done on 'Bridal White' cut roses under greenhouse condition. (Steven A. Tjosvold, 2018)

Lindstrom (1965), found that rose plants grown in atmosphere containing 1200 to 2000 ppm 
carbon dioxide produced larger and more number of fl owers in 'Better Time' cultivar.

Hendricks (1986) found that carbon dioxide enrichment (700ppm) in cv. 'Mercedes' resulted in 
increased number of quality fl owers. He also observed that supplementary light along with 700 
ppm carbon dioxide increased the number of stems and stem length up to 50 per cent.

Fift h Season (2014), CO2 fertilization is eff ective and benefi ts of increased CO2 level is achieved 
only when CO2 is a limiting factor and all other variables are optimum. 

With Conventional enrichment method, from summer to the following late spring, CO2 enriched 
rose production increased by 12% over that of the untreated roses. Th e rose stem length increased 
about 1-inch above that of untreated roses. Th ese stems had more girth and appeared robust. 
Flower bud dry weight was greater, so the fl owers may have contained more petals or the petal size 
was larger. (Steven A. Tjosvold, 2018)

Summery and Conclusion
 Planting rose stem cuttings in protected greenhouse condition improves the quality of fl ower 
and also increases the output. Th e size and color of fl ower is also improved and is better due to 
improvement in anthocynine pigment production. Better protection form extreme environmental 
condition and maintenance of optimum environmental condition is obtained by planting the 
rose plant in protected structure. But cultivation of rose in protected structure along with CO2 
fertilization is rarely done. So using this method of commercial rose cultivation can not only 
improve the quality of fl owers but also improves the economy. Market value of these outstanding 
products are very high than those planted in open fi eld condition. So more research is necessary 
in this topic and should be properly made popular among farmers. 
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 Th e most important thing in the world is mother's love, and carnation which expresses 
mother's love is one of the top commercial fl owers. Carnation expresses love, fascination and 
distinction. Th is is mainly used for potting, edging, and most importantly as cut fl ower. Another 
reason of it being popular is being available in diverse color. Mainly, three types of carnation are 
important commercially i.e. standard, spray and dwarf fl owered carnation. Standard typehas one 
large fl ower per stem, spray type carnation has a lot of smaller fl owers in one stem and dwarf types 
have several small fl owers in one stem. It is the second most important commercial cut fl ower aft er 
rose around the world (Jawaherlal et. al, 2010) and in Nepal (FAN, 2017). FAN, 2017 reported that 
the total area under carnation cultivation was 6.36 hectare and demand of carnation was 7000-
9000 sticks/day in 2016.
 Nepal has favorable agro-climatic situation for carnation cultivation and the report above 
also shows high demand of carnation in Nepali market even though its production potentiality 
can't be fully exploited due to technical gaps. Th e problem on the availability of good planting 
materials, varieties, and productivity are deep-rooted to the fl oriculture sector of Nepal.Instead 
of having the suitable agro-climatic condition and high demand on both internal and external 
market, the production is not suffi  cient even to meet the domestic demand. As carnation industry 
is emerging and tremendously growing industry, farmers are trying to modernize its cultivation 
practices. Somehow, they are managing protected growing conditions. But still, the availability of 
good planting material, suitable variety, and technical knowhow lag behind. In carnation, calyx 
splitting is a serious malady caused mainly by the defi ciency of boron including other factors. Also, 
use of high boron dose leads to some toxicity symptoms. 
 Calyx splitting is a serious problem in carnation and may cause serious crop loss. Split-
calyxed cut fl owers oft en fetch low prices and sometimes become unable to use. Nepali farmers are 
almost knowledgeable on the cause of calyx splitting and use of boron on their fi eld but the dose 
and interval of application varies with the individual and damage percentage varies according to 
the farms. Th e average dose of boron used in Nepal is 1.41 gm/liter of water whereas 0.1 gm/liter is 
the minimum and 3 gm/liter is the maximum dose of boron used. Similarly, 33.33 % apply boron 
at the fortnightly interval, 25 % of all growers apply at weekly interval followed by 16.67 % who 
apply only sometimes analyzing the status of plants and the remaining 8.33 % apply boron at the 
interval of a month or 2 times (Dahalet. al, 2018). Boron at the concentration of 50 ppm checks 
the calyx splitting completely (Maitra and Roychowdhury, 2014), it means if the concentration of 
boron in the soil is less than 50 ppm than farmers should apply boron to mitigate the problem of 
calyx splitting. But Nepalese growers are generally using 1-1.5 gm borax/ liter water, it means they 
are using 113-169 ppm boron. It shows that farmers are using double or triple dose of boron than 
the required.

Eff ect of Boron on growth and yield of 
Carna  on Flower

Januka Dahal
Horticulturist
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 Several studies also have been conducted on the eff ect of boron on growth and yield of 
carnation around the world. Some of the fi ndings are presented as below. 

 Boron defi ciency in carnation was fi rst recognized at the Waltham fi eld station of the 
University of Massachusetts late in 1954 and was reported by Mastalerz(Jackson et al., 1954). 
Defi ciency of boron in carnation is characterized by calyx splitting, bud abortion, reduced fl ower 
diameter and reduced fl ower production. Less than 20 to 25 ppm foliar boron levels cause shortened 
internodes, clubbiness, distorted fl ower buds and 'witch's broom' symptoms. On the other hand, 
excess boron (3000-5000 ppm) has been found toxic to the plants which express leaf tip burn 
symptoms (Jawaharlal et al., 2010). Plant height, number of leaves per plant and number of lateral 
branches per plant, bud length, bud circumference, fl ower diameter, duration of fl owering, and 
number of fl owers per plant, fl ower yield, strength, length and girth of fl ower stalk were found to 
be maximum with 0.1 per cent of borax sprayed at fortnightly interval in carnation (Karthikeyan et 
al., 2009). He also reported that spraying of borax until harvesting reduces the percentage of calyx 
split and enhance the quality of carnation. Blaney (1961) observed cracking in the stem and fl ower 
bud and made a chemical analysis of drying tips from plants in the fl ats and normal fl ower buds. 
Th e normal fl ower stem tips had 17.2 ppm boron on a dry weight basis and the withered stem 
tips had 9.5 ppm.Jawaharlal et al. (2012) suggested that calyx split in carnation can be controlled 
by applying balanced nutrients and avoiding over-fertilization as well as ensuring temperature 
control. He has suggested using 1.0 gm boron /meter square on fertigation schedule can control 
calyx splitting of carnation. Devi et al.,(2017) recorded that spraying of 0.1% boron increases 
the plant height (96.93 cm),shoots per plant (5.36), internodes per stem (12.03) and internodal 
length (5.65) compared to 93. 15 cm height, 4.69 numbers of shoots, 11.38 numbers of internodes 
per stem, 5.46 cm internodal length in the control treatment. In the same study, it was found 
that 0.1% boron is suitable for the formation of buds earlier (95.87 days) while control treatment 
took maximum days for the formation of buds (101.76 days). Flower diameter was recorded the 
maximum (6.64 cm)  in the  treatment with 0.1% boron + 0.3% Zinc, followed by Zinc 0.3% (6.50 
cm) and Boron 0.1% (6.35 cm) and it was minimum in the control treatment (6.10 cm) (Raj et al., 
2016). Th e plant height (64.00 cm)  and internodal distance(7.13 cm) were found highest while 
applying with 15 ppm Boron than 20 ppm, 10 ppm and control treatment. However, numbers of 

 Calyx splitting in carnation Internode splitting on stem
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leaf pairs were found signifi cantly highest in the treatment with 20 ppm Boron (Biosci et al., 2015).
Banding the calyx by rubber band may check the loss to some extent, but it has been found from 
the earlier works, that boron is greatly responsible for this malady (Mastalerz, 1958). 
 Defi ciency of boron may enhance calyx splitting up to 75% (Karthikeyan et al., 2009). In the 
case of Nepal farmers are not applying the specifi c recommended dose of boron instead they are 
just assuming and applying as done in traditional farming practices. Beside this, there is the issue 
of soil test not being followed by the growers for checking the availability of boron on the fi eld. Th e 
symptoms and correction of boron defi ciency is presented as follows to guide farmers for quality 
carnation production.

Defi ciency symptoms - 
• Decrease in the normal petal number.
• Curving of immature bud
• Th e leaves split at the nodes and the fl ower buds abort.
• Internodes splitting  
• Calyx splitting sometimes leading into witches broom symptom. 
• Development of red patches along the central veins on the lower leaves, later spread over 

the leaf and become necrotic. 
• Th e leaves tend to be spoon shaped with serrated tips. 
• Th e uppermost lateral shoots may have a "witch's broom" appearance. 

Suggestions for correction of boron defi ciency 
• Soil testing to fi nd out the nutrient status of fi eld.
• Maintaining soil pH to 7.4 as response of boron tended to be greatest at this temperature.
• Spray of boron 1 gm / m2/ week on regular interval aft er transplanting. (Tinauagricultech 

portal, 2014 )
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 Wedding home Decoration

Kathmandu Plaza, KTM
Tel.: 01-4168546

New LuckyNew Lucky
Fresh Flower ‘n’ GiftshopFresh Flower ‘n’ Giftshop
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Dhumbarahi, Pipalbot, Kathmandu, Branch: Baluwakhani, Kapan, Kathmandu
E-mail: srnursery123@gmail.com, URL: www.srnursery.com

oxf“ ljleGg lsl;dsf] l;hgn km"n, kmnkm"nsf] af]6la¿jf kfOg'sf] ;fy} 3/ cg';f/sf] 
cfsif{s uf8]{g -kxf8, em/gf, sf7sf] d'9f, 6]an, s';L{, /s uf8]{g_ l8hfOg ul/G5 .

S. R. Nursery Pvt. Ltd.S. R. Nursery Pvt. Ltd.

Pro. Sunil Lama
9851042963, 9841856385, 9841077896

We Represent:

HI TECH GREEN HOUSE
‘We make it easy for you’ 

MULTI SPAN GREEN HOUSE INTERNAL ILLUMINATION

INTERNAL SHADING

SEED & PACK HOUSE

NETTING, GROUND COVER
& FILMS

IRRIGATION & RAIN WATER
HARVESTING

TUNNELS

CROP COVER

CLIMATE COMPUTERS

Met Group (P.) Ltd.
Balkhu, KMC-14, KTM, Nepal, P.No 5195111,M-9851061316, Email: metgroup63@gmail.com, URL: www.metgroup.com.np

• Solar Incubator, Milk Analyzer
• Breeding Equipment (Hormones, CIDR)

• Cold Storage
• Quality Gene  cs (Sexed Semen)

• Food & Feed Analysis
• Bio Pes  cides

Other Field of Services (Agri-Livestock Sector):
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oxfF b'af] /f]Kg], 5fKg], bIf OlGhlgo/åf/f au}+rf l8hfOlgª, 8]sf]/];g 
u/fOG5 . l;hgn kmnkm"nsf af]6–la¿jfx¿ cfp68f]/÷OG8f]/ KnfG6,
d;nf / sDkf]i6 dn, lkgf, x8\8L dn kfOG5 . ;fy} 3/ jf 7"nf–7"nf
xfplhª ckf6{d]G6x¿df sG6\ofS6df uf8]{g/ k7fpg] Joj:yf 5 .

;'lwdf g;{/LM gVv', nlntk'/;'lwdf g;{/LM gVv', nlntk'/

hf]/kf6L, gof“a:tL, sf7df8f}+hf]/kf6L, gof“a:tL, sf7df8f}+

wg k|;fb l3ld/]wg k|;fb l3ld/]
df]afOnM (*$!@%))##

cf]d g;{/L k|f= ln=

))
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 g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fosf] k'/fgf] Oltxf; eP klg lj= ;+= @)$( df g]kfn k'ik Joj;foL ;+3sf] :yfkgf 
eP kl5 o;n] ult lnPsf] b]lvG5 . g]kfn k'ik Joj;foL ;+3sf] tYofFs cg';f/ cf= a= @)&$÷&% df 
df};dL lj?jf, cfn+sfl/s lj?jf, s6\km\Nffj/, Nof08:s]k tyf uf8]{lgË, ;okqL dfnf, v'Nnf k"mn, ;fdfu|L 
cfk"lt{, cGo -sfk]{6 u|f;, aNa, /fOhf]d, 6\o'a/, l6:o'sNr/ cflb_ / lgof{t tkm{ u/L hDdf ?= @ ca{ 
@%=@$ s/f]8 eGbf a9Lsf] sf/f]af/ ePsf] b]vfpF5 . To; afx]s ?= !! s/f]8 a/fa/sf] k'ik tyf k'ik hGo 
a:t'sf] cfoft klg ePsf] b]lvG5 . :yfkgfsfn b]lv xfn;Dd g]kfn k'ik Joj;foL ;+3n] ljleGg /fli6«o  
tyf cGt/f{li6"o k'ik d]nf tyf k|bz{gLsf] cfof]hgf ug{sf ;fy} cGt/f{li6"o d]nfx?df efu lng] u/]sf] klg 
5 . o:t}} sf/0fx?n] ubf{ o; ;+3n] cGt/f{li6"o :t/df klg klxrfg agfpb} cfPsf] klg 5 . 
 xfn;Ddsf lqmof snfkaf6 g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fosf] ljsf; a9b} uO/x]sf] dxz'; x'G5 tfklg 
cfn+sfl/s lj?jf,  s6\kmfNfj/, Nof08:s]k tyf uf8]{lgË, aNa, /fOhf]d, 6\o'a/ h:tf a:t'x?df ljb]zL 
d"nsf lj?jfx? g} k|rngdf 5g\ . xfn g]kfn k'ik Joj;foL ;+3n] :jb]zL lj?jfx?sf] ljsf; / k|a4{gsf 
nflu cWoog / cg';Gwfg lt/ klg Wofg lbPsf] 5 . o;df ag:klt ljefu / k'ik ljsf; s]Gb|sf] klg 
;+nUgtf x'g'n] cem  dxTj /fVb5 . To;}n] ag:klt ljefu / k'ik ljsf; s]Gb|sf] ;xeflutfdf k'ik Joj;foL 
;+3n] cf=a= @)&#÷@)&$ / @)&$÷@)&% df k'mn k"mNg] g]kfnL zf]egLo lj?jfx?sf] klxrfg ;lxtsf] hDdf !@% 
k|hfltsf lj?jfx?af/] hfgsf/L d"ns b'O{j6f k':tsx? k|sfzgdf NofPsf] 5 . o;n] :jb]zL cfn+sfl/s 
lj?jfx?sf k|hfltx?sf] ljsf; u/L k|a4{g ug{ ;s]df ljb]zaf6 cfoft ug]{ cfn+sfl/s lj?jfsf k|hfltx?sf] 
;+Vof / kl/df0fdf cem sdL Nofpg ;xof]u k'/\ofpg] 5 egL ljZjf; ug{ ;lsG5 . o;sf ;fy} ljb]zdf 
klg g]kfnsf cfn+sfl/s lj?jfx?sf] af/]df rf;f] a[l4 x'gsf ;fy} eljiodf logLx?sf] dfu klg a9\g ;Sg] 
;+efagf b]lvPsf] 5 . o;df g]kfn k'ik Joj;foL ;+3 / k'ik pBdLx?sf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /xG5 . 
 o;/L g]kfnL d"nsf cfn+sfl/s lj?jfx?sf] cg';Gwfg / ljsf;df ;/sf/L lgsfox?sf] klg Tolts} 
e"ldsf /xG5 . k'ik k|a4{g gLlt–@)^( df klg g]kfnsf :yfgLo, /}yfg], k"mn k'mNg] tyf gk'mNg] cfn+sfl/s 
af]6lj?jf klxrfg u/L ltgsf] a}1flgs ljj/0f tof/ u/L ;'lrs[t ug{sf ;fy} lgoldt ?kdf nut÷clen]v 
cWofjlws ul/g] s'/f ;d]l6Psf] 5 . To;sf ;fy} g]kfndf ePsf df}lns tyf /}yfg] cfn+sfl/s lj?jfsf] 
k]6]G6 clwsf/ ;'/lIft ug]{ s'/f klg pNn]v ePsf] kfOG5 . o;n] g]kfnsf df}lns tyf /}yfg] k"mn k'mNg] 
tyf gk'mNg] cfn+sfl/s af]6lj?jf dWo] Joj;foLs/0f ug{ ;lsg]nfO{ Joj;foLs/0f ul/g] / k|rlnt sfg'g 
cg';f/ k|ltaGw nufOPsf af]6lj?jfnfO{ k|ltalGwt ;"rLdf ;"lrs[t ul/g] s'/f ;d]t pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . 
o;n] laBdfg ?kdf ;fOl6; (CITES) ;"rLdf /x]sf lj?jfx? dWo] cfn+sfl/s lj?jfx?nfO{ tyf cGo 
lj?jfsf k|hfltx?nfO{ klg O+lut ub{5 .

;fOl6; (CITES) 
 ;+s6fkGg cj:yfdf /x]sf aGohGt' tyf ag:kltx?sf] Jofkf/nfO{ lgodg ug{sf nflu ;g\ !(&# sf] 
dfr{ # df ePsf] cGt/f{li6"o dxf;lGwnfO{ ;fOl6; (CITES) cyf{t Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora elgG5 . g]kfnn] ;fOl6; dxf;GwLdf !@ h'g !(&% df 
x:tfIf/ u/L o;sf] ;b:o ePsf] xf] . o;sf] ;b:o eP b]lv ;fOl6; dxf;GwLsf k|To]s lqmofsnfkx?df 
g]kfnn] ;lqmo / ;sf/fTds e"ldsf v]Nb} cfPsf] 5 .

k'ik Jofkf/ / ;fOl6; (CITES)
s'j]/ h+u dNn

k"j{ a}1flgs clws[t, jg:klt ljefu
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;fOl6; (CITES) sf cg';"rLx?
 ;fOl6;df # cg';"rLx?sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . tL dWo] cg';"rL–! df nf]k x'g] l:yltdf k'u]sf 
ag:klt / aGohGt' ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 . nf]k x'g] l:yltdf gk'u]sf t/ ltgsf] Jofkf/ ;dodf lgoGq0f 
gu/] eljiodf nf]k x'g;Sg] cj:yfdf /x]sfnfO{ cg';"rL–@ df ;"rLs[t ul/Psf] 5 . To:t} u/L s'g} b]z 
ljz]ifn] cfkm\gf] /fi6"sf] s'g} k|hfltsf] Jofkf/ lgoGq0f ug'{ kg]{ cfaZostf dx;'; u/L To:tf k|hfltnfO{ 
cg';"rL–# df ;dfj]z ug{ nufPsf] x'G5 . tL k|hfltx?sf] ;+/If0f / Jofkf/nfO{ lgoGq0f ug{ ;DalGwt /fi6" 
:jodn] sfg'gL Joj:yf u/]sf] ePtf klg pSt /fi6"sf] k|of;n] dfq ;Dej gx'g] / ;f] sfo{sf nflu cGo 
/fi6"sf] ;xof]usf] cfjZostf kg]{ x'gfn] ;f] ;xof]u h'6fpgsf nflu ljleGg k|hfltx?nfO{ cg';"rL–# df 
;dfj]z u/fPsf x'G5g\ . o; cg';"rLdf ;dfj]z k|hfltsf] Jofkf/ / cf];f/–k;f/sf nflu ;DalGwt /fi6"sf] 
Joj:yfkg lgsfoaf6 O{hfht kq lng cfjZos 5 . 

;fOl6; (CITES) sf cg';"rLx?df ;dfa]z g]kfnL lj?jfx?
 g]kfnsf s]lx ag:kltsf lgDg k|hfltx?nfO{ ljleGg CITES cg';"rLx?df /flvPsf] 5 M

qm= 
;+=

g]kfnL gfd a}1flgs gfd c+u|]hL gfd cg';"rL

! Paphiopedilum venustum The charming 
paphiopedilum !

@ ;k{uGwf, rfFbd?jf Rauvolfia serpentine Snake root, Devil, pepper, 
Serpentine @

# n3'kq, kfk|f, ag e]G6f Podophyllum hexandrum Podophyllum, May apple @

$ ?v pGo" Cyathea brunoniana Tyree Fern @

% ?v pGo" Cyathea gigantean Tree Fern @

^ ?v pGo" Cyathea khasyana Tall Tree Fern @

& ?v pGo" Cyathea spinulosa Tree Fern @

* snan, yfsn Cycas pectinata Cycas @

( s's'/ t?n Dioscorea deltoidea Nepali Yam @

!) Euphorbia fusiformis @

!! slgs] 3fF; Euphorbia prostrate Prostrate Spurge, Prostrate 
Sandmat @

!@ l;+p8L Euphorbia royleana Cactus spurge @

!# ;lt;fn Dalbergia latifolia Rosewood

!$ 8Dd/ Dalbergia pinnata Daamar @

!% Dalbergia sericea Silky Dalbergia @

!^ l;;f} Dalbergia sissoo Sissoo tree @

!& 6f6] a/L Dalbergia stipulacea @

!* Dalbergia volubilis Climbing dalbergia @
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!( ;'gfv/L Orchidaceae spp. Many species of Orchids @

@) h6fd;L, e'Tn] Nardostachys jatamansi Spikenard @

@! Nff]7 ;Nnf Taxus contorta Western Himalayan yew @

@@ Nff]7 ;Nnf Taxus wallichiana Eastern Himalayan yew @

@# Eff]6] nx/f Gnetum montanum Gnetum #

@$ Sof;/ Meconopsis regia Himalayan poppy #

@% u'+;L Podocarpus neriifolius Mount teak #

@^ em/Lsf]6], lsDa's Tetracentron sinense Spur leaf #
 
 Dfflysf] ;"rL cg';f/ lj?jfsf lgDg k|hfltx? k'ik Joj;fodf s]xL k|of]u e}/x]sf 5g / To; afx]ssf 
cGo klg k|of]u x'g ;Sg] ;+efljt 5g\ . vf; u/L ;'gfv/L k|hfltsf lj?jfx? o;af6 k|efljt b]lvG5g\ .

qm= 
;+=

g]kfnL gfd a}1flgs gfd c+u|]hL gfd cg';"rL

! Paphiopedilum venustum The charming 
paphiopedilum !

@ ?v pGo" Cyathea spinulosa Tree Fern @

@ snan, yfsn Cycas pectinata Cycas @

$ l;+p8L Euphorbia royleana Cactus spurge @

% ;'gfv/L Orchidaceae spp. Many species of Orchids @

^ Nff]7 ;Nnf Taxus wallichiana Eastern Himalayan yew @

& Sof;/ Meconopsis regia Himalayan poppy #

* u'+;L Podocarpus neriifolius Mount teak #

;fOl6; (CITES) cg';"rLdf k/]sf s]xL pTs[i6 ;'gfv/Lx?

Paphiopedilum venustum
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Aerides multiflora

Rhynchostylis retusa   

Dendrobium densiflorum    Calanthe tricarinata

Dendrobium nobile 

Pleione humilis
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;fOl6; (CITES) cg';"rLdf k/]sf cGo s]xL lj?jfx?

Cyathea spinulosa

Podocarpus neriifolius
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;fOl6; (CITES) sf] lgodg lgsfox?
 g]kfndf ;fOl6; (CITES) nflu lgodg lgsfox? klg tf]lsPsf 5g\ . o;df Joj:yfkg / cg';Gwfg 
lgsfo 5g\ . ag:klt ;DaGwL lgodg sfo{sf nflu ag ljefunfO{ Joj:yfkg lgsfo / ag:klt ljefunfO{ 
cg';Gwfg lgsfosf ?kdf tf]lsPsf] 5 . g]kfnsf lj?jfx? ljb]z lgsf;L ug{' k/]sf] cj:yfdf ag:klt 
ljefuaf6 lj?jf klxrfgsf] k|df0fkq / ag ljefuaf6 lgsf;L Ohfhtkq lng' kg]{ x'G5 . cg';"rL–! afx]s 
cGo cg';"rLdf ;dflji6 ag:kltsf] lgsf;L ug{' k/]df ;DalGwt kIf /fi6"sf] a}1flgs lgsfon] To:tf 
k|hfltsf] lgsf;Laf6 ltgLx?sf] cl:tŒj vt/fdf kb}{g eGg] ;'lglZrt u/]kl5 dfq Joj:yfkg lgsfon] 
lgsf;L Ohfht lbG5 . ;fOl6; (CITES) cg';"rLdf ;dfj]z gul/Psf lj?jfx?sf] xsdf klg cg';Gwfg 
lgsfoaf6 klxrfg ;lxt ;fOl6; (CITES) cg';"rLdf ;dfj]z gePsf] k|df0f kqsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . 
o:tf] Joj:yfsf af/]df k'ik Joj;foLx? Hffgsf/ x'g cfaZos 5 .
 xfdLn] g]kfnL zf]egLo lj?jfx?sf] k|a4{gsf nflu klxrfg / ljsf; u/L Jofj;flos ?kdf pTkfbg 
ug]{ nIf lnPsf 5f}+ . o:tf lj?jfx?sf] :jb]z tyf ljb]zdf ;d]t dfu 5 t/ logLx?sf] Joj;flos pTkfbg 
Go"g 5 . t;y{ :jb]zdf dfq logLx?sf] k|of]u e}/x]sf] 5 . eljiodf logLx?sf] dfu lab]zdf klg a9\g 
;S5 . Tolta]nf xfd|f Joj;foLx?nfO{ ;fOl6; (CITES) k|df0f kqsf] cjjZostf kb{5 . To;}n] ;fOl6; 
(CITES) af/] hfgsf/L /fVg clt cfjZos klg 5 . xfd|f] b]zsf ;+s6fkGg / /}yfg] lj?jfx?sf] Jofkf/nfO{ 
lgodg ug{ ;s]gf} eg] xfd|f] cd"No ag:klt ;Dkbf nf]k x'Fb} hfg] lglZrt 5 . cg';"rL ! df k/]sf afx]s 
cGo cg';"rLx?df ;dflji6 ag:kltx?sf ;fy} cGo cfn+sfl/s dxTjsf ag:kltsf k|hfltx?sf] Jofj;flos 
?kdf pTkfbg u/L lbuf] ?kdf Joj;foLs/0f ug{ ;s]df /fi6"sf] h}ljs ljljwtfsf] ;+/If0f x'gsf ;fy} cfo 
cfh{gsf] dfWodaf6 ;d[låsf] nIf k|fKt ug{ ;xof]u k'Ug ;Sb5 .

;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx?

rfkfufO{, lbjfs/ / 9sfn hgfb{g, @))# -@)%(_M g]kfndf ;fOl6; sfof{Gjog, /fli6o lgs'~h tyf 
aGohGt' ;+/If0f ljefu, aa/dxn, sf7df08f}, g]kfn, bf]>f] ;+:s/0f .

g]kfn /fhkq M ;Í6fkGg aGohGt' tyf ag:kltsf] cGt/f{li6"o Jofkf/nfO{ lgodg tyf lgoGq0f ug{ ag]sf] 
P]g, v08 ^&, k"jf{ltl/QmfÍ ! s g]kfn /fh kq efu @ ldlt @)&$÷! ÷!), g]kfn ;/sf/ .

e§/fO{, uf]kfn k|;fb / ?kfv]tL, Gff/fo0f -@)&!_ M ;fOl6; cg';"rLdf ;"rLs[t g]kfnsf b'n{e aGohGt' / 
jg:klt (Flora and Fauna of Nepal in CITES Annex).  g]kfn ;/sf/, jg tyf e–;+/If0f dGqfno, 
/fli6«o  lgs'~h tyf jGohGt ;+/If0f ljefu, aa/dxn, sf7df08f}, g]kfn .

Floriculture Association, Nepal (FAN) (2018): Volume 22. Nepalese Floriculture, Baluwatar, Kathmandu, 
Nepal.

Joshi, N., Dhakal, K. S., Saud, D. S. 2017: Cheklist of CITES listed Flora f Nepal. Department of Plant 
Resources (DPR), Thapathali, Kathmandu, Nepal.
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Rakshya NurseryRakshya Nursery

Min Bahadur Tamang (Rabin)
Proprietor

Cell: 9851093822/9843125770

Our Services:Our Services:
All kinds of seasonal flowers, Indoor / Outdoor green plants, 

Seeds / Seedlings are available here & performed
all works of gardening as well.

Pipalbot, Kapan Marg, Maharajgunj-3, Kathmandu
Tel: 01-4378312

 Web: www.rakshyanursery.com
E-mail: info@rakshyanursery.com, mbtamang96@yahoo.com
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Kathmandu Plaza, Kamaladi, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel.: +977-1-4168583

Email: hirasharma79@gmail.com
Web: www.globalflora.com.np

 
 
 

Global Flora Pvt. Ltd.
"A Complete Cut-fl ower wholesale"

"Complete Floriculture Value Chain"
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kl/ro
 s'g} ;8s lsgf/f jf jg:klt pBfg jf 
kfs{ jf ju}+rfdf /x]sf] jf6f]sf] bfofFjfofF Ps} 
k|hfltsf zf]egLo ?v (Trees) jf emf8Lbf/ 
(Shrubs) jg:kltx? /f]k0f u/L x'sf{OPsf] e"–
b[io g} Pe]Go" xf] . Pe]Go"df ljz]if u/L ?v jf 
emf8Lbf/ jg:kltx? /f]k0f ul/G5 . Pe]Go"df Ps} 
k|hfltsf zf]egLo jg:kltx? x'g] x'bfF o;n] 
pQm /f]k0f ul/Psf] :yfgnfO{ yk ;f}Gbo{tf / 
Ps?ktf k|bfg ub{5 . /fhdfu{, Jo:t ;8s 
Pjd\ hg3gTj j9L ePsf] zx/L If]qdf Pe]Go"sf] 
ljz]if dxTj /xG5 .
 Pe]Go"df lj?jfx? /f]Kbf ;dfg b'/Ldf /f]Kg' kb{5 . o;sf] ;fy} lj?jfx? sfF65fF6 ubf{ prfO{, xfFufljFufsf] 
;+Vof / cfsf/df ;dfgtf x'g] u/L ug'{ kb{5 . Pe]Go"nfO{ x]hsf] ?kdf klg ljsf; ug{ ;lsG5 . Pe]Go"df 
?v lj?jfx?sf] prfO{ s/Lj % b]lv !) ld6/ ;Dd x'bfF j9L pko'Qm b]lvG5 .
 Pe]Go"df /f]lkg] jg:klt k|hfltsf] 5gf}6 ubf{ jg:kltsf] prfO{, cfsf/, ?k/Ë, Ct' lkR5] lj?jfsf] 
sf08, kft, km"n / kmndf b]lvg] /Ë, kft emg]{ / knfpg] ;do, km"n kmNg] / kmn nfUg] ;do, ;bfjxf/ 
jf ktem/ jg:klt s] xf], cflbsf] jf/]df Wofg lbg' kb{5  .

Pe]Go"sf] dxTj
 • Pe]Go"n] zx/sf] jftfj/0fnfO{ xl/ofnL / ;f}Gbo{tf k|bfg ug]{ sfd ub{5 .
 • Jo:t ;8s / hg3gTj a9L ePsf] :yfgdf Pe]Go"sf jg:kltx?n] w'jfFw"nf]nfO{ /f]Sg], 5]Sg] sfd u/L 

jftfj/0f :jR5 /fVg ;xof]u ub{5g\ .
 • jfo" k|b'if0f / WjgL k|b'if0f sd ub{5 .
 • jftfj/0fLo ;Gt'ng sfod ug{ d2t ub{5 .
 • Pe]Go"df /x]sf jg:kltx?sf] jfx\o u'0f, prfO{ / cfsf/ Pp6} x'g] x'Fbf zx/L ;f}GboL{s/0fdf o;sf] 

ljz]if dxTj /x]sf] 5 .
 • r/fr'?uL+x?nfO{ jf;:yfg k|bfg ub{5 .
 • udL{sf lbgx?df lztntf k|bfg ub{5 .
 • Pe]Go"n] k|fs[ltskgsf] cfef; lbnfFp5 ;fy} kof{ko{6g ljsf;df ;d]t ;xof]u k'¥ofFpb5  .

g]kfnsf] Pe]Go"sf] xfnsf] cj:yf
 of]hgfj4 / j}1flgs lx;fjn] g]kfndf Pe]Go"sf] ljsf; ePsf] b]lvb}+g\ tyfkL ljleGg zx/x?df yf]/} 
dfqfdf eP klg ljleGg k|hfltsf jg:kltx? h:t} M c;f/], czf]s, rfFk, u'ndf]x/, /fhj[If, ˆnfj/LË 

Pe]Go" (Avenue)
lbks nfld5fg]

jl/i7 pBfg clws[t
/fli6«o  jg:klt pBfg, uf]bfj/L, nlntk'/
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lkr, h]s]/]08f, lu+sf], 5ltjg, w'kL, sNsL km"n, ?b|fIf, sk'/, sfO{+of], nx/] lkkn, k}+o", ?v sdn, cflb 
sf] Pe]Go" b]Vg ;lsG5 . of]hgfj4 / j}1flgs lx;fjn] lj?jfx? g/f]Kbf zx/df ;f}Gbo{tf ylkg'sf] ;§f 
emg emg s'?k x'Fb} uO{/x]sf] 5 . lj?jfx?sf] lgoldt sfF65fF6 gubf{ Pe]Go"df /x]sf jg:kltx?sf] jfx\o 
u'0f, cfsf/ / prfO{ km/s km/s /x]sf] kfOG5 . o;} u/L ;8s lsgf/df /f]lkPsf jg:kltx? j'9f, k'/fgf 
/ k|fs[lts k|sf]k jf cGo s'g} sf/0faf6 s'g} klg j]nf 9n]/ hLp wgsf] IftL k'¥ofpg ;Sg] ?vx? 
/x]sf 5g\ . olt dfq xf]Og ljh'nLsf tf/x?nfO{ l5rf]Nb} cUnf ePsf ?vx?sf] Joj:yfkgdf ;DjlGwt 
gu/kflnsf jf pkdxfgu/kflnsf jf dxfgu/kflnsfn] Wofg lbg ;s]sf 5}gg\ . g]kfnsf jg:kltx?sf] 
;§f  ljb]zL lj?jfx? /f]k0f ul/Psf 5g\ . h:n] ubf{ xfd|f] df}lnstf / ;+:s[lt dfly g} cfqmd0f eO/x]sf] 
5 .
 ;f}GboL{s/0fsf] lx;fjn] s'/f ug'{ kbf{ ;8ssf] bfFofjfFof Pp6f rf]sjf6 csf]{ rf]s ;Dd Pp6} 
k|hfltsf jg:kltx? /f]Kg' kg]{df To;f] u/]sf] klg kfO{+b}g\ . o;f] gug'{sf] k5f8Lsf] k|d'v sf/0f k|fljlws 
1fgsf] sdL jf x]nrqmfO{+ jf g]kfnL lj?jfsf] sdL jf :yfgsf] sdLn] ubf{ g} xf] .
 g]kfnsf] /fli6«o  jg:klt pBfg, uf]bfj/L, nlntk'/df ut cf=j= @)&$.&% df d];f]hf]Os Pe]Go" 
gfdfs/0f u/L pBfg leq /x]sf] rqmkysf] bfofFjfofF lu+sf] (Ginkgo biloba) sf lj?jfx? /f]k0f ul/Psf] 5 . 

ca s] ug]{ <
 Pe]Go"sf] ljsf; / lj:tf/sf] nflu tLg} txsf ;/sf/, k'ik Joj;foL, j[Iff/f]k0f ug]{ ;Dj4 JolQm jf 
;+3 ;+:yf, jg:klt lj1 / cGo ;/f]sf/jfnfx?n] 
 • Pe]Go"df pko'Qm x'g] g]kfnL zf]egLo km"n lj?jfx?sf] 5gf}6 u/L lj?jf pTkfbg ug'{kg]{,
 • Joj;flos g;{/Lx? jf cGo ;+3;:yfaf6 zx/df jf ;8s lsgf/fdf jf cGo :yfgdf lj?jfx? /f]k0f 

ubf{ Pp6f rf]s jf6 csf]{ rf]s ;Dd Pp6} k|hfltsf dfq lj?jfx? /f]Kg] ,
 • lj?jf sfF65fF6 ubf{ ;dfg prfO{ / cfsf/df Nofpg] u/L ug]{,
 • lj?jf /f]k0f ubf{ Ps jg:klt b]lv csf]{ jg:klt ljrsf] b'/L ;dfg ug]{ / slDtdf % lkm6sf] :j:y 

lj?jf /f]k0f ug]{, 
 • Pe]Go" Joj:yfkgsf] nflu dfnLx? nufot ;Dj4 ;/f]sf/jfnfx?nfO{ ;DjlGwt lgsfoaf6 tflndsf] 

Joj:yf ug]{,
 • lgoldt?kdf lj?jfx?sf] sfF65fF6 / :ofxf/ ;Def/ ug]{ .

Pe]Go"df /f]k0f ug{ ;lsg] s]xL g]kfnL zf]egLo lj?jfx?sf] ljj/0f

qm=;+= lj?jfsf] gfd j}1flgs gfd

! cldn 6fFsL Bauhinia malabarica

@ sf]O/fnf] B. variegate

# hdfg]dfGb|f] Barberis nepaulensis

$ knfF; Butea monosperma

% k}+o" Prunus cerasoides

^ lkmtlkmof Sarcococca coriacea

& jg ?v sdn Magnolia insignis

* e';'/] Leucosceptrum cannum
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( /fhj[If Cassia fistula

!) nfnL u'/fF; Rhododendron arboreum

!! n]vkfFu|f Aesculus indica

!@ rfFk Magnolia champaca

!# u'G;L Podocarpus neriifolius

!$ nf}7;Nnf Taxus wallichiana

!% 5ltjg Alstonia scholaris

!^ k'jfFn] Ilex exelsa

!& 6fFsL Bauhinia purpurea

!* jg rfFk Magnolia kisopa

!* ef]6] rfFk Magnolia hodogsonii

!( l;l/Fu] Osmanthus fragrans

@) /ftf] l;l/; Albizzia julibrissin

@! t]hkft Cinnamomum tamala

@@ 9fn] s6'; Castanopsis indica

@# ?b|fIf Elaeocarpus sphericus

@$ kfl/hft Nyctanthes arbor-tristis

@% lkm/lkm/] Acer oblongum

@^ b]jbf/ Cedrus deodara



(Cut-flower Wholesaler)

United Flora Pvt. Ltd.United Flora Pvt. Ltd.
Bansighat Marg, Tripureshwor, Kathmandu

Tel.: +977-1-4227266, 4227630
E-mail: unitedfloranepal@gmail.com

www.united-fl ora.comwww.united-fl ora.com
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SUNRISE AGRITECH
Bhaktapur, Nepal

Email: sunriseagritech74@gmail.com

Bishwa Mani Pokhrel
9851127674

bishwa.mani74@gmail.com

Our Services:
Cut Flowers

Floriculture & Agriculture Trainings

Agri Inputs

Technical Support

O S i



FLOWER SHOP
Apex Building, Kamaladi, Kathmandu
Tel.: 01-4168611

Bishnu Sharma
9849026114

Remember us for:
Cut fl ower, fl ower bouquets garland all kinds of decoration gift item and many more.
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 k'ik v]lt s[lif If]qsf] jfujfgL zfvf cGt{utsf] Ps dxTk"0f{ ljwf xf] . g]kfndf k'iksf] k|of]u ;lbof}+ 
cuf8L b]lvg} ljleGg cj;/df e} cfPsf] 5 . k'iksf] k|of]u / dxTjsf lx;fjdf x]bf{ dflg;sf] hGd b]lv 
ljleGg ljsf;sf qmdsf ;fy;fy} hLjgsf] cGt;Dd k|of]u x'g] ub{5 . xfnsf jif{x?df of] k'ik ljwf 
dflg;sf] hLljsf]kfh{gsf] nfuL cleGg c+usf] ?kdf :yflkt x'b} cfO{ /x]sf] 5 .
 g]kfndf k'iksf] ljsf;qmddf k'iksf] Aoj;flos k|of]u ;g\ !(%) af6 /f0ffsfnsf] ;dodf pRr 
cf]xf]bfsf AolQmx? ljb]z e|d0f uPsf] a]nf cfkm\gf] ;f}vn] b/jf/df nufpgsf nfuL s]lx k|hftLsf cfsif{s 
jf]6 lj?jfx? NofO{ /f]k0f u/]sf] kfO{G5 . tt\kZrft l;+xb/jf/ / s]z/dxn kl/;/df au}rf lgdf{0f ul/ 
km"nsf jf]6 lj?jfx? /f]lkPsf lyP -km\ofg, /ht dxf]T;j k':ts, @)&$_. To; ;Dd km"n s]jn k'hfsf] 
nfuL k|of]u x'g] s]lx k|hftLsf df}ifdL km"n tyf udnfdf nufO{g] cfn+sf/Ls jf]6 lj?jfx? /x]sf lyP . 
k'iksf] Aoj;flostf x]bf{ lj=;+= @)!! ;fndf sf8df08f}sf] nfhLDkf6df :yfkgf ePsf] g]kfn k|fO{e]6 g;{/L 
Aoj;flos sf/f]jf/sf] z'?jft ePsf] kfO{G5 . h;df pTkfbgdf ;fdfGo k|ljlwsf] k|of]uaf6 z'?jft ePsf] 
kfO{G5 . ;g\ !(*) ;Dd cfO{ k'Ubf !) a6fsf] xf/fxf/Ldf Aoj;flos g;{/L :yfkgf ePsf lyP -km\ofg, 
;f]lelgo/ @)^% _. 
 k'ik Aoj;fodf k|ljlwsf] k|of]usf] z'?jflt O{ltxf; x]bf{ ;g\ !(&& df :6fG8{8 g;{/L, af+;jf/L, 
sf7df08f}+df sf7sf] km|]daf6 lgdf{0f ePsf] Knfli6ssf] 3/ ;+jet  g]kfndf g} klxnf] Knfli6s 3/ x'g 
xf] -km\ofgsf ;+:yfks ;b:o Pj+ k"j{ cWoIf z'/]; eQm >]i7_ . ;fdfGo :t/af6 ;'?jftL ePsf] /  hg 
;d'bfosf] rfxfgf, cle?rLdf k'iksf] k|of]u / Aoj;flostfdf a[l4 x'b} hf+bf dfusf] kl/k"tL{sf nfuL 
g;{/Lx?sf] :yfkgf x'b} cfP / lj=;+= @)$( ;fndf k'iksf] Aoj;flos ljsf;, k|jw{g, Aoj;flos xs / 
lxtsf] ;+/If0fsf nfuL ˆnf]/LsNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnsf] u7g ePsf] lyof] . ˆnf]/LsNr/ Pzf]l;P;g 
g]kfnsf] :yfkgf kZrft k'ik Joj;fosf ljljw ultljlwx? -k|ljlwsf] ljsf;, la:tf/ / k|j4{g_ ug]{ sfo{sf] 
;'? eO{ xfn;Dd lg/Gt/ ?kdf ;xof]u ub}{ cfO{/x]sf] 5 . k|ljlwsf] ljsf; ;+u} Joj;foLx?n] lg/Gt/ ;do 
;fk]Iff cfˆgf ;+/rgfx? qmdz jf+;jf6 lgld{t xf]+rf Knfli6ssf 6g]nx?af6 cfw'lgs lu|gxfp;x?sf] lgdf{0f 
ub}{ pTkfbgsf ljleGg ;fwgx?sf] -pGgt ljp,dn, ;d]t_ k|of]udf ;'wf/ cfPsf] kfO{G5 .
 g]kfndf @)%( ;fndf Pe/]i6 kmnf]/f]/LsNr/ n] sf7df08f}+sf] ;'Gb/Lhndf cfw'lgs k|ljwLsf] 
jftfg'slnt u|Lgxfp; lgdf{0f ul/ lgof{tsf nfuL u'nfkm v]lt ul/Psf] lyof] . To;df k|ljlw k|;f/df 
vf;} e'ldsf lyPg . g]kfn ;/sf/sf pRr kb:y sd{rf/Lx?n] cjnf]sg ug]{ ;Ddsf] 5'6 k|bfg ul/Psf] 
lyof] . o;}ul/ lj=;+= @)^& ;fndf jf+;sf] 6g]ndf o"=le=Knfli6ssf] k|of]u lrtjgsf] PAn'd km\nf]/f kmfd{df 
ePsf] lyof] . k'gM lj=;=@)^( ;fndf lrtjg PAn'd km\nf]/f kmfd{ n] hL=cfO{=km|]d ;lxtsf] g]r'/n e]G6Ln]6]8 
u|Lgxfp;df o"=eL= Knfli6s, yd{n g]6, cfw'lgs yf]kf l;+rfO{ / 3'nglzn dn k|of]u ul/ h/a]/f km"nsf] 
pTkfbgsf] z'?jft ePsf] lyof] . o;}nfO{ g} k'ik Joj;fodf cfw'lgs k|lawLsf] k|of]usf] z'?jft ePsf] eGg 
;lsG5 . 
 k'ik k|a4{g sfo{qmd cGtu{t g]kfn ;/sf/ s[lif lasf; dGqfno / k'ik pBdLx?sf]  nfut ;fem]bf/Ldf 
ˆnf]l/Nr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnn]  cf=a= @)&!÷)&@ ;fnaf6 ;fgf] ;fgf] :t/af6 o"=eL= Knfli6s ;lxtsf] 

k'ik Aoj;fodf k|lalw
la:tf/ / cj;/

ljZjdl0f kf]v|]n
dxf;lrj

ˆnf]/LsNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn
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u|Lgxfp; lgdf{0f ;'?jft eO{ k|ljlwsf] yk lj:tf/sf] sfo{ ;'? ePsf] lyof] . Pzf]l;P;gn] cf=a=@)&!÷)&@ 
b]lv cf=a=@)&$÷)&% ;Dd nuft/ ?kdf cfw'lgs k'j{wf/ lasf;df lg/Gttf lbof] . o; cjwLdf g;{/L 
tk{m @$,**@ au{ ld6/ / s6 km\nfj/ kmfd{ tkm{ !(,!$$ ju{ ld6/ ul/ hDdf $&,&@^ ju{ ld6/ If]qkmndf 
cfw'lgs ;]dL xfO{6]s u|Lgxfp;x? lgdf{0f u¥of]{ -ˆofg aflif{s k|lta]bg @)&%_. h;n] ubf{ u'0f:tl/o km"n 
la?jf pTkfbgdf dxTjk'0f{ of]ubfg k'Ug uPsf] 5 . k'ik Joj;ofn] leq\ofPsf] o;} cfw'lgs s[lif k|ljwLnfO{ 
g]kfn ;/sf/n] cg';/0f ul//x]sf] kfO{G5 . 

  
jf+;af6 lgdf{0f ePsf] 6g]nsf] gd'gf 

 ;Q/Lsf] bzs cfO{ k'Ubf  k'ik g;{/L, kmd{, s6 kmnfj/ ljlqm s]Gb| tyf k'ikdf k|of]ux'g] ;fdfu|Lsf] 
cfk"tL{ stf{ ul/ ^(& Aoj;flo cfj4 /x]sf 5g\. g]kfnL k'iksf] 5f]6f] cjlwsf] ljsf;qmddf k'iksf] 
;fnfvfnf @ cj{ ?k}of a/fa/sf] aflif{s sf/f]jf/ /x]sf] 5 eg] s/Lj ^=% cj{ eGbf al9sf] nufgL e} ;s]sf] 
5 . jflif{s ?kdf !) b]lv !% k|ltztsf] xf/fxf/Ldf k'iksf] dfudf a[l4 e} /x]sf] / ;/b/ @) k|ltztsf] 
xf/fxf/Ldf cfoft eO{ g]kfnsf] ahf/sf] dfu nfO{ kl/k"tL{ ul/ /x]sf] 5 -km\ofg @)&%_.

 
cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] cfwf/df pTkflbt k6 KnfG6
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k'ik Aoj;fo xfnsf] kl/k|]Iodf cfocfh{gsf] Ps cj;/
 g]kfn ljZjsf yf]/} d'n's dWo] Ps h}ljs ljljwtfn] el/k"0f{, ljljw z'Id hnjfo"sf] If]q tyf w]/} 
k|sf/sf k'ik tyf k'ik hGo ag:klt kfO{g] d'n's xf] . lo ljljw k|sf/sf ag:kltx?nfO{ cfw'lgs k4ltaf6 
k'g?Tkfbg / Aoj;flosLs/0f ul/ b]z leqsf ljleGg ;x/x?df ;fy} cGt/fli6«o  :t/df ;d]t k'/\ofO{ 
cy{kfh{g ;lsg] k|jn ;+efjgf /x]sf] 5 . 
 b]z ;+l3o ;+/rgfdf uP ;+u} ljsf;sf gof+ cfofd x'g yfn]sf 5g\ . gof+ gof+ k"jf{wf/sf] - 
af6f]3f6f]sf]_ gljg ljsf;, ejgx?sf] lgdf{0fdf cfw'lgstf, zx/L ;f}Gb{oLs/0f, vf]nflsgf/f ;+/If0f, 
;fj{hlgs kfs{sf] ;'b[l9s/0f tyf  ;/sf/sf lgsfoaf6  ;d]t x/LofnL k|jw{g / jftfj/0f ;+jw{gdf 
rf;f] a8\b} cfO{/x]sf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} dWod :t/Lo :yflgo ;d'bfo klg k'iksf] pkef]u÷k|of]udf j[l4 e} 
/x]sf 5g\ h;n] ubf{ k'iksf] dfudf lbgfg' lbg a[l4 x'b} cfO{/x]sf] 5 .
 s[lif If]q dWo] k'iksf] pTkfbgsf] k|ljlwdf cfw'lgtf cfpg yfn]sf] 5 h;df cfw'lgs ef}lts k"jf{wf/sf] 
ljsf;, pTkfbg ;fdfu|Ldf gljgtfsf] k|of]u -cfw'lgs k6, df6f] /lxt ldl8ofsf] k|of]u, kfgLsf] ;'l4s/0f 
;fy} 3'nglzn dnsf] k|of]u, df6f] / kfgLsf] u'0f:t/Lotfsf] cj:yf kl/If0f ul/ dnvfb Aoj:yfkg tyf 
ahf/Ls/0f k|s[ofdf cfw'lgs k;nx?sf] lgdf{0f_ ;fy} jfnL ;+/If0fsf nfuL gofF gofF k|ljlwsf] k|of]un] ubf{ 
pTkfbgdf u'0f:t/Lotf cfpg yfn]sf] 5 . h;n] ubf{ ahf/df pkef]Qmfsf] ;d]t k'iksf] k|of]udf cfsif{0f 
a9]sf] 5 . 
 cem}klg s]lx k'ik tyf k'ik hGo a:tx? cfoft eO{/x]sf] 5 Tof] cfoft e}/x]sf a:t' nfO{ g]kfnd} 
ljif]z vfnsf] k|ljlw ckgfP/ / pkoQm :yfgdf h:t}M t/fO{sf lhNnf / s]lx kxf8sf lhNnfdf pTkfbg 
ug{ ;lsg] 7"nf] cj;/ /x]sf] 5 . 

 
cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] cfwf/df pTkflbt k6 KnfG6
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k'ik Aoj;fosf r'gf}ltx?
 k'ik Aoj;fo xfnsf] Ps hNbf] aNbf] Aoj;fo /x]tf klg pTkfbg tyf ahf/Ls/0fsf If]qdf yk ;'wf/ 
ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . ljZjsf w]/} d'n'sx?df cfkm\gf k'iksf pTkfbgnfO{ u'0f:t/Lo / k|lt:kwL agfpg k|ljlwdf 
cToGt} pkof]u ul/ cufl8 al9/x]sf 5g\ . g]kfndf o:tf k|ljlwx?nfO{ cg';/0f ug{ ;xh u/fpg ;'ky 
/ ;xh ?kdf pRr :tl/o ef}lts ;+/rgfsf] cToGt} vfFrf] 5 . pRr :tl/o ;+/rgf ljsf; ug]{ lgsfo 
g]kfnd} x'g ;s]df pTkfbgdf nfUg] Aoj;foLx?sf] ;xh kx+'r ;fy} ;'ne ?kdf k|lawL / u'0f:t/L jf]6 
lj?jfx? k|fKt x'g]5 . pTkfbgsf] u'0f:t/Lotfsf nfuL pTkfbg k|s[ofdf cfO{kg]{ ;j} ljifosf] dxTjk"0f{ 
e"ldsf /xG5  h:t}M 3'nglzn dn, jfnL ;+/If0fsf k|ljlw, jfnL Aoj:yfkgsf tf}/ tl/sf / jfln ljif]zsf] 
kf]i6 xfj]{i6sf k4ltx? dxTjk"0f{ x'G5g . h'g g]kfndf ;xh ?kdf Aoj;flox?n] kfpg ;s]sf 5}gg . oL 
ljifonfO{ s]Gb|df /fvL of]hgf agfO{ cuf8L a9\g' kg]{ b]lvG5 . 
 pTkfbgsf] clGtd ljGb' eg]sf] ahf/ xf] . xfn g]kfndf k'iksf] jhf/Ls/0fsf nfuL k"jf{wf/ ;lxtsf] 
ahf/ ;+/rgfsf] lasf; ul/Psf] 5}g . cjsf lbgdf k'iksf] ;xh jhf/Ls/0fdf / cGt/fi6"Lo ahf/df 
g]kfnL k'iknfO{ k'/\ofpg x/]s k|b]zdf k"jf{wf/ ;lxtsf] ahf/ ;+/rgf  ahf/ h?/L 5 h;n] ahf/ dfusf] 
kl/k"tL{ sf] ;fy;fy} cfoft k|lt{:yfkg tyf lgof{t k|j{wgdf ;d]t 7"nf] of]ubfg lbg]5 . 
 k'iksf] cfw'lgsLs/0f,Aoj;flosLs/0fdf ef}lts k"jf{wf/sf] dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg /x]sf] 5 o;}sf] kmn:j?k 
s[lifsf cGo pTkfbg eGbf k"iksf] pTkfbg df k[ystf,kl/df0ffTdstf,u'0f:t/Lotfdf cfw'lgstf b]lvg 
nfu]sf] 5 . cjsf lbgdf x/]s k|b]zdf o;sf] lj:tf/ k|jw{g ug{ ef}lts k"jf{wf/o'Qm jhf/ sf] h?/L 5 . 
Aoj;fo k|jw{gsf sfo{qmdx? :yflgo :t/df k'/\ofpg k|j{wgsf sfo{qmd ;d]t th"{df ul/ sfof{Gjogdf 
hfg klg 68\sf/f] ?kdf v8\lsPsf] 5 .

cfw'lgs k|ljwLsf] u|Lg xfp;

cfw'lgs k|ljwLsf] u|Lg xfp;df pTkfbg eO{/x]sf] h/j]/f s6\ˆnfj/
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;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx?M

ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnsf] cf=j=@)&$÷&% sf] aflif{s k|ltj]bg

ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn /ht dxf]T;j :dfl/sf @)&$ 

Floriculture Association, Nepal (FAN) (2011) Volume 15,  Floriculture Souvenir

cfw'lgs k|ljwLsf] u|Lg xfp;df pTkfbg eO{/x]sf] h/j]/f s6\ˆnfj/



Raju Tamang
9841591105
9851160395
9843687102

Flower’sFlower’s Zone

Dear Customer
What you think?
Quality is Better than Quantity
Quantity is better than Quality

Kamaladi, Kathmandu, Nepal
Branch Offi  ce: Maharajgunj (Opp. Sital Niwas), Kathmandu

Email: raju_tamang143@yahoo.com

Remember us for:
Cut Flowers, Flowers Bouquets

All kinds of Garlands, Home Delivery
All kinds of Decora  on

Gi   items and Many more...



Dipesh Bha  arai
9851160562

Rupesh Bha  arai
9851000933

Lazimpat, Kathmandu
(Opposite Gangjong Hotel), Tel: 01-4433102

GARIMA FLOWER SHOP
GGGGGGGaaaaalllllllllllllleeeeerrrrryyyyyyy

Remember us for:
Gree  ng Card, Gi   Items, Cut fl owers, Flower bouquet, Garlands &

all types of fl ower decora  on.



ktmfl oritech@gmail.com,www.ktmnursery.com
Mobile: 9851079770
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k[i7e'ld
 at{dfg ;dodf s[lifsf] Joj;flos/0f tyf cfw'lgsLs/0fsf nflu laleGg k|of;x? e}/x]sf 5g\ . 
afnLgfnLdf cg]s y/Lsf zq'hLjx?n] s[lif afnLx?sf] pTkfbgdf Iflt k'¥ofO{/x]sf 5g ;fy} o;/L Iflt 
ug]{ /f]u, sL/fx? ljutsf] t'ngfdf clxn] gofF tyf km/s vfnsf / oLgsf Ifltsf] k|a[lt pRr x'g yfn]sf] 
5 . xfn hnjfo' kl/jt{g / ljZjJoflks/0fn] ubf{ s[lif If]qdf gofF zq'hLjsf] k|j]z, :yfkgf Pj+ lj:tf/ 
x'g ;Sg] ;Defjgf klg a9\b} uO{/x]sf] 5 . g]kfndf k'ik tyf cfn+sfl/s af]6la?jfx?sf] k|of]u / dfudf 
a[l4 ;fy} Joj;flos k'ik v]tLsf] lj:tf/ ;Fu} laleGg gofF k|hfltsf k'ik tyf cfn+sfl/s af]6la?jfx?sf] 
cfoftdf a[l4 x'b} uO{/x]sf] 5 . o;sf cnjf g]kfndf pTkfbg ul/Psf / k|;f/0f ul/Psf k'ik tyf 
cfn+sfl/s af]6la?jfx?sf] lgof{t ;d]t ePsf] kfO{G5 . ;fy} g]kfnsf /}yfg] k|hfltsf k'ik tyf cfn+sfl/s 
af]6la?jfx?sf] ljb]zdf lgof{tsf] k|r'/ ;+efjgf /x]sf] 5 . o;/L Ps :yfg jf d"n'ssf] jg:klt jf 
jg:klthGo j:t'x?sf] cf];f/–k;f/ ubf{ lt a:t'x?;+u} To;df nfUg] /f]u, sL/f tyf emf/kftx? h:tf 
lj?jfsf zq'x?sf] ;d]t k|j]z eP/ lj?jfsf] :jf:Yodf gf]S;fgL k'–ofO{ cfly{s Iflt x'g ;Sb5 . of] ;Gbe{ 
s[lif If]qsf] pRr pTkfbsTj / lbuf] ljsf; xfl;n ug{ r'gf}tLsf] ljifo aGb} uPsf] 5 . 

P]ltxfl;s tyf ;+:yfut 
 lj?jf tyf lj?jf hGo j:t'x?sf] cfoft lgof{t ;Fu;Fu} xflgsf/s ;+qmfds /f]u, sL/f, emf/kft 
OToflbsf] k|j]z / lj:tf/df ltgLx?n] k'/ofpg] u/]sf] ;+efljt gf]S;fgLaf6 jRg ;g\ !(%! df cGt{/fli6«o  
afnL ;+/If0f dxf;lGw (International Plant Protection Convention, IPPC) n] lj?jf :j:ytf sfo{sf] 
nflu laleGg If]qLo ;+u7gx?sf] Joj:yf u/]sf]df g]kfnn] klg ;g\ !(^% df Plzof / k|zfGt If]qLo 
afnL ;+/If0f cfof]u (Asia Pacific Plant Protection Commission, APPPC) sf] ;b:otf k|fKt u/L lj?jf 
;+/If0f P]g, @)@( / lj?jf ;+/If0f lgodfjnL, @)#! hf/L u/L lj=;+= @)#! ;fnb]lv g} lj?jf :j:ytf 
k|ls[of (Phytosanitary Measures) ;+rfngfy{ /fli6«o Knf06 Sjf/]G6fOg sfo{qmd dfk{mt la?jf / la?jfhGo 
j:t'x?sf] sf/f]jf/nfO{ cjnDag ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . xfn cfP/ lj?jf ;+/If0f P]g, @)@( vf/]h e} lj?jf 
;+/If0f P]g @)^$ tyf lgodfjnL @)^^ cg';f/ xflgsf/s, k|ltalGwt zq'hLj / emf/kftsf] g]kfn leq 
k|j]z /f]Sg / ljZj ahf/df g]kfnL s[lif tyf jghGo pkhx?sf] Jofkf/nfO{ ;xlhs/0f ug{ sfo{ e}/x]sf] 
5 . ;g\ @))$ df ljZj Jofkf/ ;+u7gsf] ;b:o eP/ g]kfnn] gofF cj;/ k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . t/ To;sf] 
oy]i6 nfe lng ;ls/x]sf] cj:yf eg] 5}g . ;|f]t ;fwg, k|ljlw, bIf hgzlQmsf] cefj cflbsf] sf/0f 
ljZj Jofkf/ ;+u7gsf laljw ;Demf}tfx?sf] sfof{Gjogdf hl6ntf /x]sf] 5 . cGt/f{li6"o sf/f]af/ x'g] k|d'v 
s[lif pTkfbgx?sf] k|ltalGwt tyf lgoldt zq'hLjx?sf] ;"rLx? k|sfzg ub}{ World Trade Organization 
sf] Sanitary and Phytosanitary ;Demf}tfnfO{ Jojxfl/s sfof{Gjog ub}{ cufl8 a9\g'kg]{ cfhsf] cfjZostf 
/x]sf] 5 . xfn g]kfn ;/sf/ s[lif tyf kz'kG5L ljsf; dGqfno cGt{ut KnfG6 Sjf/]lG6g tyf laiffbL 
Joj:yfkg s]Gb|, xl/x/ejg, nflntk'/ s]Gb|df / s]Gb| dftxft laleGg !% l;df :yfgdf / la?jf tyf 
la?jfhGo j:t'x?sf] cfjthfjt x'g] :yndf Sjf/]lG6g sfof{nox? :yfkgf eO{ sfo{/t 5g\ .

k'ik tyf k'ikhGo j:t'x?sf] cfoft, lgof{tdf 
KnfG6 Sjf/]G6fO{gsf] dxTj / k|lqmof af/] hfgsf/L

*b]j/fh clwsf/L 
**k|sfz l3ld/]
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KnfG6 Sjf/]G6fO{gsf] kl/ro / p4]Zo
 Sjf/l06g zAb Nofl6g zAb Sjf/G6daf6 cfPsf] xf] . h;sf] cy{ rfln; x'G5 . s'g} a]nf ljZjdf 
sn]/f / Kn]u h:tf /f]usf] dfxfdf/L lyof] / To;a]nf ultlzn b]zx?n] aflx/af6 cfpg] kfgLhxfhnfO{ 
$) lbg ;Dd /f]s]/ cfˆgf] lgu/fgLdf /fVfL ;+qmd0fd'Qm kfO{Pdf dfq k|j]z lbg] ub{y] . ;?jf /f]un] u|lzt 
la?jf jf la?jfhGo j:t'nfO{ cnUofpg] jf To;sf] ultlzntf -cfjt hfjt_ nfO{ lgoGq0f ug]{ sfo{nfO{ 
Sjf/l06g elgG5 .
 lghL If]qsf] pRrtd ;xeflutfdf s[lif If]qnfO{ pbf/, k|lt:kwf{Tds Pj+ jhf/d'vL jgfpg ;xhLs/0f 
u/L cfGtl/s Pj+ jfXo Jofkf/af6 k|fKt k|ltkmnnfO{ hg:t/df k'¥ofpg] tyf s[lif tyf jg hGo j:t'x?sf] 
cfoftnfO{ lgodg ul/ s[lif ljsf;;Fu cfj4 ub}{ lgof{t k|j4{gdf hf]8 lbO{ :j:y s[lif÷jg hGo j:t'x?sf] 
sf/f]jf/nfO{ k|f]T;fxg u/L s[lif If]qnfO{ Joj;flos/0f ug{ d4t k'¥ofpg' Knf06 Sjf/]G6fOgsf] p4]Zo xf] . 
/fli6«o  Knf06 Sjf/]G6fOg sfo{qmdsf] lgDg p4]Zox? 5g\ .
 • s[lifhGo j:t'x?sf] Jofkf/ k|j4{g ug{ ;xlhs/0f ug{{]{ .
 • la?jf / la?jf hGo–pkhx?sf] :j:y cfjfudg ;'lglZrt ug{{]{ .
 • zq'lhjx?sf] k|j]z, :yfkgf / lj:tf/nfO{ lgodg ug]{ . 

lj?jf ;+/If0f P]g @)^$ / la?jf ;+/If0f lgodfjnL @)^^ n] k|fawfg u/]sf] lj?jf tyf lj?jfhGo pkhsf] 
cfoft cg'dlt kq, gfsfdf NofO;s]s]f sG;fOgd]G6nfO{ 5f]8k"hL{ / jLp, lj?jf :j:ytfsf] k|df0f kq 
;DalGw k|lqmofM

qm= 
;+=

sfo{ k'/f ug'{ kg]{ k|lqmof / k]z ug'{kg]{ sfuhft

! lj?jf tyf lj?jfhGo pkhsf] 
cfoft cg'dlt kq
(Entry Permit)
la?jf ;+/If0f lgodfjnL @)^^ 
sf] cg';'rL @ adf]lhd

 • ?= !) sf] l6s6 6fF;]sf] lgj]bg
 • tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] e/]sf] kmf/d -cg';'rL ! adf]lhd_
 • rnfgL jf lahs
 • cfoft cg';Gwfg;+u ;DalGwt eP ;DalGwt kIf;+u ePsf] 

;Demf}tf kq
 • aLp ljhgsf] xsdf aLp ljhg u'0f:t/ lgoGq0f s]Gb|sf] 

l;kmfl/;
 • sDklg / kmd{ btf{sf] k|df0f kq
 • s/ btf{sf] k|df0fkq
 • ;DalGwt b]zaf6 hf/L ul/Psf] :j:ytfsf] k|df0f kq kl5 

a'emfpg'kg]{

@ lj?jf tyf lj?jfhGo pkhsf] 
cfoft cg'dlt kq gljs/0f

 • ?= !) sf] l6s6 6fF;]sf] lgj]bg
 • cfoft gx'gfsf] sf/0f b]lvg] k|df0f
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# gfsfdf NofO;s]s]f 
sG;fOgd]G6nfO{ 5f]8k"hL{ lbg] 
(Clearance Slip) cg';'rL ( 
adf]lhd

 • ?= !) sf] l6s6 6fF;]sf] lgj]bg
 • tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] e/]sf] kmf/d -cg';'rL * adf]lhd_
 • rnfgL jf lahs
 • cfoft cg';Gwfg;+u ;DalGwt 5 eg] ;DalGwt kIf;+u 

ePsf] ;Demf}tf kq
 • sDklg / kmd{ btf{sf] k|df0f kq
 • s/ btf{sf] k|df0fkq
 • ;DalGwt b]zaf6 hf/L ul/Psf] :j:ytfsf] k|df0f kq

$ jLp, lj?jf :j:ytfsf] k|df0f kq
(Phytosanitary Certificate)
cg';'rL !! adf]lhd

 • ?= !) sf] l6s6 6fF;]sf] lgj]bg
 • tf]lsP adf]lhdsf] e/]sf] kmf/d -cg';'rL !) adf]lhd_
 • rnfgL jf lahs
 • /l;b jf Pn= l;= vf]lnPsf] a}+ssf] kq
 • pTklQsf] k|df0f–kq
 • cfoft cg';+wfg;+u ;DalGwt 5 eg] ;DalGwt kIf;+u 

ePsf] ;Demf}tfkq
 • sDklg / kmd{ btf{sf] k|df0f kq
 • s/ btf{sf] k|df0fkq
 • ;DalGwt b]zaf6 hf/L ul/Psf] :j:ytfsf] k|df0f kq

% g]kfnsf] af6f] eP/ Consignment 
cGo d'n'sdf n}hfg] cg'dlt

 • ?= !) sf] l6s6 6fF;]sf] lgj]bg
 • cg';'lr !$ adf]lhdsf] lgj]bg .
 • Consignment k}7f/L ug]{ d'n'sn] hf/L u/]sf] k}7f/L 

cg'dlt kq
 • lgsf;L ug]{ d'n'sn] hf/L u/]sf] j:t'sf] :jf:ytfsf] 

k|df0fkq
 • ljn lahs
 • 9'jfgLsf] ;fwg, tl/sf / k|of]u ug]{ af6f]
 • pTklQsf] k|df0f–kq

k'ik tyf k'ikhGo a:t'x?sf] cfoft tyf lgo{ft ub{f ;DalGwt JolQm, ;+3 / ;+:yfn] Wofg lbg' kg{] k|s[ofM
!= h/a]/f / sfg{]zg k'ik tyf k'ikhGo a:t'x?sf] cfoft ub{f lj?jf ;+/If0f P]g @)^$ sf] bkmf ^ 

adf]lhd tf]lsPsf] lj?jf ;+/If0f ;+u7gn] pQm P]gsf] bkmf !& sf] pkbkmf ! cg';f/ b]xfo adf]lhdsf] 
lgoldt zq'hLj lgw{f/0f u/]sf]n] ;f]xL cg';f/ pNn]lvt j:t' cfoft ub{f b]xfo adf]lhdsf] lgoldt 
zq'hLj d'Qm ePsf] x'g'k5{ .

@= h'g gfsfaf6 k'ik tyf k'ikhGo lap, la?jf cfoft ug{] xf] ;f] gfsfdf k|j]z cg'dlt kq (Entry 
Permit), lj?jf :j:ytf k|df0fkq (Phytosanitary Certificate) sf] ;fy} cfofltt j:t' ;d]t b]vfpg] .

#= k'ik tyf k'ikhGo a:t'x?sf] cfoft Ohfht kq lng]qmddf b]zsf] h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0f x]t' ;fy} 
k'ik ljsf; s]Gb|sf] hfgsf/Lsf nflu k'ik ljsf; s]Gb|sf] l;kmfl/; k]z ug{'kg{] .

$= k|j]z cg'dltkqsf] dfGotf cjlw # dlxgfsf] x'g] t/ Ps k6s hf/L ul/Psf] k|j]z cg'dlt kq  Ps 
sG;fOgd]G6sf] nflu dfq x'g] . 

%= s'g} JolQm jf ;+:yfn] cu|Ld ?kdf k}7f/L cg'dltkq lng g;s]df dgfl;a sf/0f b]lvPdf sfo{fno 
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k|d'vn] Ps k6ssf] nflu dfq k}7f/L cg'dltkq lbg ;Sg]5 . t/ ofb /xf]; o;/L k}7f/L cg'dltkq 
lng lg?T;flxt ul/G5 .

^= lj?jf :j:ytf k|df0fkq (Phytosanitary Certificate) hf/L ug{ cfoft ug{] b]zn] dfu u/]sf] sfuhft 
jf cfoft Ohfht kq k]z ug{'k5{ .

g]kfndf k'ik tyf cfn+sfl/s af]6la?jfx?sf] cf=a= )&$÷&% sf] cfoft lgof{tsf] cj:yf -lqe'jg cGt/fli6«o  
ljdfg:ynaf6_

lgof{t laj/0f

k'ikhGo j:t'x? lgo{fltt b]z kl/df0f d'No ?=
dvdnL km"nsf] dfnf ci6"]lnof, hfkfg !@^*& ;+Vof !),(#,^*%.–

s6 ˆnfj/ stf/ !%%) ;+Vof @&^).–

cfoft laj/0f

k'ikhGo j:t'x? cfofltt b]z kl/df0f d"No ? xhf/df

km"nsf] aLp
hfkfg, o' s], g]b/NofG8, hd{gL,
cd]l/sf, yfONofG8

!,#*,##,%)) l;8, 
@) s]hL

@#,(^#.–

h/a]/f km"nsf] la?jf ef/t !#,%)) lk; $,$^,*%%.–

sfg]{zg km"nsf] la?jf ef/t #,%)) lk; %^,^$#.–

s6\ ˆnfj/ An'd yfONofG8 %(,%!$ lk; !,(),!^!.–

s6\ ˆnfj/ yfONofG8 &$,@(# lk; $,^&,@@!.$)

km"nsf] la?jf yfONof08, ef/t, g]b/NofG8, leotgfd %#,@^! lk; @#,$&,(!@.–

*clwsf/L k|wfgdGqL s[lif cfw'lgsLs/0f kl/of]hgf, h'gf/ ;'k/hf]g, l;Gw'nLdf al/i7 s[lif clws[t /
** l3ld/] KnfG6 Sjf/]lG6g sfof{no, Po/kf]6{ sf7df08f}df afnL ;+/If0f clws[t kbdf sfo{/t x'g'x'G5 .
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l;i6tf g;{/L
SISTATA NURSERY 

xfd|f] ;]jfx?M
df};dL km"nx?, kmnkm"nsf lj?jf, 3/ leq tyf aflx/

/fVg] km"nx? t/sf/L, km"nbfgL, au}+rfsf] lgdf{0f tyf cGo ;]jfx? .

/fhs[i0f ahufFO{/fhs[i0f ahufFO{
df]= (*$!&##@@*df]= (*$!&##@@*

l/·/f]8, y;Lv]n, nlntk'/, kmf]gM )!–%%#@%($
-dxfnIdL kf6L{ Kofn];sf] k5fl8_
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All kinds of Bouquet, Cut Flower, Garland and many more.

Sitaram PantSitaram Pant
Mob.: 9851015344

9808336951

The Fresh Flower ShopThe Fresh Flower Shop
Jawalakhel, Lalitpur, Nepal, Tel.: 01-5549884Jawalakhel, Lalitpur, Nepal, Tel.: 01-5549884
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k[i7e'dL
 ztfAbLcf}+ b]vL wfld{s Pj+ ;f}Gbo{sf] lglDt km"nsf] k|of]u b}lgs hLjgdf x'Fb} cfPsf] ePtfklg cfly{s 
pkfh{gsf] lglDt k'ik v]tLsf] Oltxf; g]kfndf 5f]6f] ;do ePklg cf;f nfUbf] ?kdf pBf]us} ?kdf lasf; 
x'g] qmddf /x]sf] 5 . ;g\ !((@ df ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnsf] :yfkgf eP ;Fu} k'ik Joj;fon] klg 
yk df}nfpg] cj;/ kfof] . k'ikv]tL ;DaGwL cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] k|of]unfO{ a9fjf lb+b} o; k]zf;Fu ;DalGwt 
;Dk"0f{ ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfo;Fu xft]dfnf] ub}{ k'ik Joj;fosf] k|j4{gsf] lglDt ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g 
g]kfnsf] e"ldsf pNn]vgLo /lx cfPsf] 5 . 
 sl/a ^%)) ljleGg k|hfltsf km"n km'Ng] la?jfx?sf] :jl0f{d ynf] g]kfndf ef}uf]lns ljljwtf ;fy} 
plrt xfjfkfgLn] ubf{ klg k'ik v]tLsf] nflu lgSs} 7'nf] ;Defjgf /x]sf] 5 . ;du| cfly{s lx;fan] x]g]{ 
xf] eg] klg of] Joj;fo kl5Nnf] s]lx ;dodf km:6fpFb} uPsf] kfOG5 . d'VotM sf7df8f}F, kf]v/f, lrtjg, 
w/fg, la/f6gu/, a'6jn h:tf 7'nf ;x/x?df km"nsf] dfu lbg k|lt lbg a9\b} uO/x]sf] jt{dfg kl/j]zdf 
k'ik Joj;foLsf] ;+Vof klg nf]e nfUbf] ?kn] al9/x]sf] kfOPsf] 5 . oBkL, dfu cg';f/sf] pTkfbg eg] 
x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . x/]s sf]0faf6 ;fdl/s dxTj af]s]sf] of] Jojf;o ;f]r] cg'?k ljsf; x'g g;Sg'sf] Pp6f 
d'Vo sf/0f km"n ;DaGwL cWoog, cg';Gwfgdf sdL g} xf] . s]lx xb;Dd obfsbf ePsf cg';Gwfg, cem 
egf}+ cg';Gwfgaf6 cfPsf hfgsf/L, ;'emfOPsf ;'emfa Pj+ lgisif{x?nfO{ d"t{¿k lbg g;Sbf xfdLn] ;f]r] 
cg'?k k'ik If]qdf k|ult xFl;n ug{ ;ls/x]sf 5}gf}+ . cGt/fli6«o  ahf/sf] lx:;f aGg ;Sg] ;Defjgf ePsf 
xfdL cfGtl/s dfunfO{ ;d]t kl/k"lt{ ug{ ;ls/x]sf 5}gf}+ . 
 s6 ˆnfj/, k'ik v]tLs} Pp6f kf6f] xf] h;n] kl5Nnf] ;dodf ahf/sf] 7'nf] lx:;f cf]u6]sf] kfO{G5 . 
oBkL, o;sf] pTkfbg / o; k|ltsf] cfsif{0fsf] Oltxf; eg] lgSs} 5f]6f] /x]sf] 5 . cfGtl/s dfunfO{ ;d]t 
a]df};ddf k'/f ug{ d'lZsn k/]sf] x'Fbf of] If]qdf a9L eGbf a9L hgzlQmsf] ;+nUgtf u/fO{ cfGtl/s dfu k"lt{ 
ug{'sf ;fy} pRr  u'0f:t/sf] km"n pTkfbg u/]/ lgof{t ug{ ;Sg] ;Defjgf o; Joj;fodf /x]sf] x'Fbf km"nsf] 
u'0f:t/ j[l4 ul/ o;nfO{ nfdf] ;do;Dd l6sfpgsf] nflu ljleGg ;+/Ifs tŒj (floral preservatives) sf] 
k|of]u ;DaGwL cWoog cfjZos b]lvPsf]] 5 . o;n] ubf{ s6 ˆnfj/ pTkfbg, lalqmljt/0f;Fu ;DalGwt 
Joj;foL s[ifs, yf]s laqm]tf tyf v'b|f laqm]tf / pkef]Qmf ;Da4 ;a}nfO{ nfe k'Ug] ;Defjgf 5 . 

Floral Preservatives sf] k|efj ;DaGwL cWoog 
 s6 ˆnfj/ eg]sf] dfpaf]6af6 cnu (detached) ul/Psf km"n, km"nsf sf]lknfx¿ of xfFufx? x'Gf, 
h;nfO{ plrt km"nbfgLdf cfjZos ;+/Ifs tŒjx? (floral preservatives) k|of]u u/]/ nfdf] ;do ;Dd tfh} 
/fVg ;lsG5 . ;hfj6sf] lglDt o:tf km"nx?sf] dfu lbg k|lt lbg a9\b} uO/x]sf] jt{dfg ;Gbe{df nfdf] 
;do;Dd tfhf Pj+ cfslif{t cj:yfdf l6sfO{ /fv]/ u|fxssf] ;Gt'li6 k'/f ug{' ;DalGwt Joj;foLsf] lglDt 
r'gf}tL ag]sf] 5 t/ g]kfnsf k'ik Joj;foLdf ;f] ;DaGwL kof{Kt hfgsf/Lsf] sdL tyf k|ljlwsf] sd kx'Fr 

h/a]/f k"mnsf]] u'0f:t/ / pTkfbg kZrft\ 
l6sfp cjlwdf ljleGg ;+/Ifs tŒjx? (Floral 

Preserva  ves) sf] k|efj ;DaGwL cWoog
;l/tf kf}8]n,

s[i0f axfb'/ sfsL{, k'ik /fh kf}8]n, b]j/fh clwsf/L
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/ ;/sf/L tj/af6 klg oy]i7 Wofgfsif{0f gePsf] sf/0f o; ;DaGwL yk cWoog cfjZos 7flgPsfn] 
pQm If]qdf ;xof]u k'of{pg] x]t'n] h/a]/f k"mnx?sf]] u'0f:t/ / o;sf] pTkfbg xfe]i6 kZrft\ l6sfp cjlwdf 
ljleGg ;+/Ifs tŒjxsf] k|efj ;DaGwL cWoog ul/Psf] lyof]] .  
 sf7df8f} pkTosf leqsf h/a]/f s[ifsx?n] cFuffn]sf pTkfbg tyf  pTkfbg kZrft\ ul/g] k|ljlw kQf 
nufpg Ps ;j{]If0f ul/Psf] lyof] . hDdf rf}w hgf h/a]/f s[ifsdf ;j{]If0f ul/Psf] / To; dWo] d'VotM h/a]/f 
s[ifsx?n] k'/fgf] pTkfbg k|ljlwaf6 gofF pTkfbg k|ljlwdf km8sf] df/]sf] kfO{of] . l6:o'sNr/af6 k|;f/0f ul/Psf 
la?jfx? ljb]zaf6 jf sldzg Ph]G6af6 hj]/f s[ifsn] lsg]/ pQm km"nsf]] pTkfbg u/]sf] e]l6of] . PstkmL{ ahf/ 
k|0ffnLsf] dfWodaf6 km"n ls;fgsf] kmfd{af6 xfe]{i6 ul/ yf]s las|]tf, v'b|f laqm]tf / pkef]Qmf ;Dd k'¥ofPsf] 
kfOof] . pTkfbg nfut k|d'vtM s:tf] vfnsf] lu|gxfp; jf Knfli6s 3/leq v]tL ul/Psf] 5 To;n] lgwf{/0f u/]sf] 
yfxf eof] . ;]dLxfO6]s lu|gxfp;sf] ;'?sf] nufgL w]/} ePklg, nfdf] ;do;Dd a9L tyf u'0f:t/ pTkfbg lbg] 
ePsf sf/0f h/a]/f s[ifs o; k|lt cfslif{t ePsf] kfOof] . h/a]/f s[ifs tyf o;sf Jofkf/L / pkef]Qmf ;a}nfO{ 
afnL pTkfbg pk/fGt ul/g] pkrf/ ljwLaf/] hfgsf/L ePsf] t/ s]lxn] sflx dfq k|of]udf NofPsf] kfO{of] . k'ik 
s[ifsx?n] km"n sf6\g] / Nofpg] lalQs} ;f]l8od xfOkf]Snf]/fO8 jf ls|hndf /fVg] u/]sf] ;a]{If0f ubf{ kfOof] . 

 ;j{]If0fsf] cfwf/df ljleGg ;+/Ifs tŒjx?sf]] c;/ h/j]/f km'nsf] l6s\g] cjlw / o;sf] ljljw k'ik 
u'0fdf kfg]{] k|efj ;DaGwL cWoog ul/Psf] lyof] . Pp6} ls;fgsf] hUufdf pTkfbg ul/Psf rf/ hftx? 
-qmdzM a]nsfG6f], O:df/f, lddf]zf / l;Ne/ :gf]x_ nfO{ ;ftj6f ;+/Ifs tŒjx?sf] ld>0fdf, @@±@ l8u|L 
;]lG6u|]8 tfkqmd, &)±@ k|ltzt ;fk]lIfs cfb|tf / *% nS; k|sfz ePsf] Ps lgoGq0f k|of]uzfnfdf /fv]/ 
;Dk'0f{ cWoog ul/Psf] lyof] . 

cg';Gwfgsf] glthf lgDgfg';f/ kfOof] M 
 • O:df/f hftsf] km'n ;a}eGbf a9L cjlw -!* lbg_ l6s]sf] kfOof] ;fydf pRr dfqfdf ;+/Ifs tŒjx? 

-%#=#! ld=ln=_lnPsf] / sd k|ltzt km'nsf] 8f7F efFlrPsf] e]l6of] .
 • ;ftj6f ;+/Ifs tŒjdWo] $) lk=lk=Pd= ;f]l8Pd xfOkf]Snf]/fO6 / $% ;'S/f]h ;lxt @%) lk=lk=Pd=  

l;l6"s Pl;8n] h/a]/f km'nnfO{ a9L cjlw ;Dd l6sfO{ /fVof] .
 • $% ;'S/f]h -(=^^ lbg_, $% ;'S/f]h ± $) lk=lk=Pd= ;f]l8od xfOkf]Snf]/fO8 -!#=%* lbg_, $% ;'S/f]h 

± $) lk=lk=Pd= ;f]l8od xfOkf]Snf]/fO8 ± @%) lk=lk=Pd= l;l6"s Pl;8 -!$=(! lbg_ / lqmhfn -!@ 
lbg_ sf] k|efj lgoGq0fsf] t'ngfdf s]lx km/s e]l6Pg .

 • lgoGq0fdf eGbf $% ;'S/f]hdf dfq km'n sd l6s]sf] b]lvof] . ;'qmf]h u'lnof] emf]n ePsfn] o;sf] 
dfq k|of]uaf6 xflgsf/s hLjx?sf] j[l4 ljsf;df ;xof]u k'Ug hfg] a'lemof] .

 • lgoGq0fdf eGbf cGt/lqmof c;/df, $) lk=lk=Pd=;f]l8od xfOkf]Snf]/fO8 emf]nn] / $% ;'S/f]h ± 
@%) lk=lk=Pd= l;l6"s Pl;8df /flvPsf] O:df/f km'nn] ;a}eGbf /fd|f] pTkfbg pk/fGt c;/ b]vfPsf] 
cWoogdf kfOof] .
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 cGTodf, s6 ˆnfj/x?sf] u'0f:t/ / pTkfbg kZrft nfdf] ;do l6sfpg] k|ljlw ;+aGwdf yk cWoog 
cg';Gwfg cfjZos b]lvG5 . h/a]/f km"nsf] ;fy cGo s6 ˆnfj/x?sf] plrt hft klxrfg, v]lt k|ljlw 
Pj+ ahf/Ls/0fsf] lglDt cg';Gwfg cnfjf ;DalGwt lgsfo dfkm{t sbd rflng' h?/L b]lvG5 . ;+/Ifs 
tŒjsf] pknAwtf nfO{ ;/n agfP/ u'0f:t/ j[l4sf] lglDt cfw'lgs cf}hf/ pks/0fsf] k|of]unfO{ k|f]T;fxg 
ug{' k5{ . ;fy} o; If]qdf cfj4 ls;fgx?sf] lglDt k|ljlw lj:tf/ ;DaGwL tflnd k|efjsf/L x'g] b]lvG5 . 
o;/L ;+/Ifs tŒj (floral preservatives) sf] k|of]u u/]/ km"nnfO{ nfdf] ;do;Dd l6sfO{ /fVbf dfu cg';f/ 
cfk"lt{ ug{ ;lsg] / k'ik pBdL Joj;foLx?n] klg pNn]Vo cfo cfh{g u/]/ cfˆgf] hLljsf] kfh{gdf j[l4 
u/L ;du| /fi6"sf] cfly{s ljsf;df ;d]t 6]jf k'¥ofpg ;lsg] b]lvG5 .
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Greenland, Dhapasi-6, Kathmandu

Sitaram Lamichhane
Proprietor

9841157602, 9851184028

The Evergreen NurseryThe Evergreen Nursery

Our Services:
All kinds of seasonal fl owers, Indoor / Outdoor 

green plants, Seeds / Seedlings are available here & 
performed all works of gardening as well.
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JS NURSERY

(Specially cut-fl ower produc  on farm)
(Gerbera, Carna  on, Limonium etc.)(Gerbera, Carna  on, Limonium etc.)

Dadhikot, Suryabinayak-4, Bhaktapur, Nepal
Tel.: 01-6630746

Jaya Bahadur Khadka
Cell: 986073763

Sushil Khadka
Cell: 9851134898
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kl/ro
 a9\bf] zx/Ls/0fsf sf/0f ;fFu'l/b} uPsf] hldgsf] pknAwtf / jftfj/0fLo k|b'if0faf6 /fxt kfpg 
zx/ ahf/sf 3/–3/df pknAw sf};L, 5t / j/08fnfO{ pkof]u u/L cfkm\gf] rfxgf / cfjZostf cg';f/sf 
t/sf/L, km"n, kmnkm"n cflb pTkfbg ug{] snfnfO{ sf};L au}+rf elgG5 . xfd|f] b]zdf o;sf] pkof]lutf / 
k|of]u ;DaGwdf TolQ Jofkstf gcfO ;s]tf klg of] laNs'n} gf}nf] lrh eg] cjZo xf]Og . z'?df ;f]vsf 
?kdf ckgfpFb} cfOPsf] of] snf sfnfGt/df b}lgs pkef]Uo j:t'x?sf] cfk"lt{ ynf]sf lx;fan] klg kl/lrt 
x'g yfNof] . cfhsfn sltko zx/ ahf/df s]jn ;f]vsf] ?kdf dfq geO{ b}lgs pkef]Uo j:t'sf] lgoldt 
cfk"lt{ / jftfj/0fLo ;Gt'ngsf] lx;fan] klg sf};L au}+rf clgjfo{ cfjZostf e};s]sf] 5 .

p2]ZoM
 • 3/sf] zf]ef a9fpg'sf ;fy} b}lgs pkef]Uo j:t'x?sf] cfk"lt{ u/fpg] .
 • v]/ uO{/x]sf] >d, >f]t, ;fwg, ;Lk / ;dosf] ;b'kof]u u/fpg] .
 • a9\bf] zx/Ls/0faf6 pTkGg jftfj/0f k|b'if{0fnfO{ Go"lgs/0f ug{ ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] .
 • ;fdflhs / cfly{s sfo{df dlxnfx?sf] g]t[TjbfoL ;xeflutf u/fpg] .
 • xl/ofnL k|j4{g sfo{df ;Sbf] of]ubfg k'¥ofO{ a9\bf] zx/Ls/0faf6 e}/x]sf] tfk j[l4nfO{ Go"lgs/0f ug]{ .

sf};L s/];fjf/L Ps kl/ro
z]if gf/fo0f dxh{g

s'df/L g;{/L
kSgfhf]n, sf7df08f}
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v]tL ug{] 7fpmsf] 5gf}6 
 a9L hg3gTj ePsf] zx/L If]qdf 
af/L au}+rfsf] nflu kof{Kt 7fpFsf] cefj 
x'g] ePsf]n] tfhf t/sf/L kmnkm"n tyf 
km"n h:tf b}lgs pkef]Uo j:t'x?sf 
nflu ahf/df e/ kg{'kg{] x'G5 . Psflt/ 
cfkm";Fu ePsf] >d–;Lk, >f]t–;fwg 
tyf OR5f–cfsf+Iffx? To;} s'l07t 
e}/x]sf x'G5g\ eg] csf{]tkm{ ;do, >d 
/ wg vr{ ubf{ klg cfkm\gf] cfjZostf 
/ rfxgf cg';f/sf] lrh kfpg sl7g 
eO{/x]sf] x'G5 . sf};Lau}+rf v]tLaf6 
cfkm";Fu ePsf] l;ldt 7fpF / v]/ uO{/x]sf] >f]t–;fwgsf] ;b'kof]u ubf{ zf/Ll/s Jofofd, dgf]/~hgsf 
;fy} pknlAwd"ns 1fg / ;Lk xfl;n ug{ ;lsG5 .
 sf};Lau}+rfsf nflu s'g} ljz]if k|sf/sf] gfk–gS;f jf cfsf/sf] lglZrt 7fpF x'g'k5{ eGg] s]xL 5}g . 
o;sf] gfdaf6 g} sf};Lau}+rf v]tL sxfF ug{] eGg] s'/fsf] c8\sn nufpg ;lsG5 . 3/sf] 5t, j/08f, 
cfFug, sf};L h] h:tf] 7fpF pknAw 5 To;sf] pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 . ;fwf/0ftof t/sf/L, km"n / kmnkm"nsf] 
nflu k|z:t 3fd nfUg] 7fpF pko'Qm x'G5 eg] ;f}Gbo{ k|bfg ug{] s]xL la?jf 3fd gnfUg] sf]7f leq, a/08f, 
e¥ofªdf klg nufpg] ul/G5 . cFWof/f] sf]7f tyf l5+8L Rofp v]tL ug{sf nflu /fd|f] x'G5 . efG5f / 
af]6lj?jfaf6 lg:sg] kmf]x/nfO{ s'xfP/ / pGgt u8\of}nfnfO{ v'jfP/ cfjZostf cg';f/sf] dn klg cfkm} 
tof/ ug{ ;lsG5 . o:tf] dndf s'g} ljiffbL Pj+ /;fog gx'g] x'Fbf lj?jfsf] nflu  pkof]uL / cfkm\gf] nflu 
:j:y jw{s x'g] x'G5 .
 sf};L au}+rf v]tL ubf{ cfkm\gf] 3/sf 7fpF cg';f/ udnf, sf7sf] afs; jf v'Nnf 7fpFdf df6f] 
lj5\ofP/ klg ug{ ;lsG5 . t/ jiff{t\sf] kfgLn] df6f] gaufpg] / a9L kfgL lgsf; x'g] Joj:yf eg] 
ldnfpg' kb{5 . sf]7fleq, e¥ofª\, j/08f, leQfdf xNsf udnf jf 6f]s/Ldf To:t} k|sf/sf lj?jfx? nufP/ 
em'08\ofpFbf klg zf]efodfg b]lvG5 . of] cf–cfkm\gf] ?rL cg';f/sf] snf ePsf]n] v]tL ub{} hfFbf c? 
ljleGg tl/sf / pkfox? lg:sg ;Sg] / cfkm\gf] 7fpFsf] k"0f{ ;b'kof]u x'g;Sg] x'G5 . o;/L JolQmut 
?kdf cf–cfkm\gf] 3/df sf};Lau}+rf v]tL ug{ ;lsG5 eg] cfkm\gf] 6f]n ;d'bfosf] ljsf;sf nflu ;fd'bflos 
lx;fan] ;d"x u7g u/]/ sfo{qmd ;+rfng ubf{ cfkm\gf] 6f]n l5d]ss} jftfj/0fdf k|efjsf/L kl/jt{g Nofpg 
;lsG5 .

k|ljlw M
 cfw'lgsf Nof08:s]lkË ug{] k2ltnfO{ cjnDag ubf{ ;j{k|yd Nof08:s]lkË ubf{ pRr Aof8 (Rised 
bed method) b]lv tNnf] vf]Nrf]j au}+rf (Circle garden method) ;DdnfO{ dWogh/ /fvL df6f]nfO{ 
cfjZostfg';f/ ^ O{Gr b]lv ^ lkm6;Dd cUnf] of xf]rf] u/]/ df6f]sf e"–w/ftn (Labelling) ug{ ;lsG5 . 
t/ n]lelnË ubf{ To;sf] d'Vo lgsf;f stf xf], ;f] cg';f/ le/fnf] (Slope) agfpg' kb{5 . Nof08:s]k 
ubf{ To;sf] df]x8f (Face Landscaping) rflx blIf0f÷k"j{ jf klZrd ubf{ pko'Qm x'G5 . 
 sf};L au}Frf agfpFbf ;fwf/0ftof k|fs[lts k|bQ j:t'x?nfO{ k|fyldstf lbO{ agfpg] ul/G5 h;n] ubf{ 
em§ x]bf{ s'g} k|fs[lts dgf]/d b[Zosf] Ps 6'qmf h:t] emNsg] x'G5 . To;}n] o;df k|of]u x'g] j:t'x? klg 
;a} k|fs[lts 9'Ëf, d'9f, au/ / af]6la?jfx? cflbnfO{ Ps cfk;df ;dfof]hg u/L cfsif{s agfOG5 . 
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b"/blz{tf cyjf au+}rf tof/L eP/ kmNg] km'Ng] cj:yfdf o;sf] :j?k s:tf] b]lvG5 cyjf To;sf] b[li6ut 
cfsif{0f ug{ tyf /f]kg sfo{ sltsf] ldn]sf] 5 . To;}u/L la?jfx?sf] agf}6, cUnfO{ / /+usf] k|s[lt cflbsf] 
;dli6ut ;dfof]hgåf/f dfq Pp6f ;Dk"0f{ sf};L au}Frf kl/sNkgf b'?:t x'G5 . To;}n] g]kfndf a9\bf] 
cfjfbLnfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ To;df klg sf7df8f}+ h:tf] 3/}3/ dfq aGb} uO{/x]sf] kl/k|]Iodf o; lsl;dsf] 
sf};L au}Frf Pp6f a/bfg ;flat x'g ;Sb5 . lsgeg] o; k|sf/sf] au}+rfsf] nflu s'g} klg 7fpF pko'Qm 
:yfgsf ?kdf Nof08:s]k sfo{af6 pko'Qm agfpg ;lsG5 . h:t} 3/sf] sf]7f, a/08f, sf};L, 5t, 
s/];faf/L, sDkfp08, v]t cflb kxf8L le/fnf] / 6+lug sfGnf u¥x"f (Terrace) cflb ;d]tnfO{ k|of]u ug{ 
;lsG5 .
 k|fo ;a} vfnsf] hldgsf] Nof08:s]lkË sfo{df cfwf/e"t k|s[ofx? ;dfg x'G5g\ tfklg clt ljz]if?kdf 
tof/L ug{'kg{] vfnsf] au}+rf – sf};L au}+rf Nof08:s]lkË k|ljlw (Roof Top Garden Landscaping) xf] .

sf};L au}+rf @ k|sf/n] lgdf{0f ug{ ;lsG5 M
!= ljleGg efF8f jf udnfx?sf] k|of]u u/]/ h:t}M df6fsf 

udnfx?, ;]/flds efF8fx?, sf7sf afs;x?, d]6nsf 
l6g, 8"d, a§fx?, Knfli6ssf sG6]g/, 8"dx?, k]6 af]6n, 
kf]ln Jofux? ;fy} t]n÷s]ldsnsf efF8fx?, af]/f, emf]nfx? 
To:t}, l;d]G6 tyf kmfOa/sf efF8fx? OToflb .

@= sf};Ldf ;f]em} df6f] la5\ofP/ ug{] k|ljlw . 

sf};L au}+rf Nof08:s]lkË ubf{ lgDg s]xL cfwf/e"t ljifodf 
Wofg lbO{ ;fdfu|Lsf] Joj:yf ug{'kb{5 .
s= 9nfg kfgL cj/f]ws Joj:yf (Waterprooofing Cement 

coating)
v= r'xfj6÷ lgsf;f Joj:yfkg (Leaching Down Drainage 

System)
u= Knfli6s÷cj/f]w Joj:yf (Shilpholine Plastic Flooring 

System)
3= cUnf] Aof8 Joj:yfkg (Rise bed Management) cflb
ª= ljljw efF8fx? tyf udnf k|ljlw (Variety of Containers 

and Flower pots method)

la?jfx? /f]Kbf Wofg lbg'kg{] s'/fx? M
!= la?jf /f]Kbf nfOg nfOgsf] ;§f ;d"x ;d"xdf 

/f]Kg] . 
@= la?jfx? /f]Kbf ;se/ Pscfk;df ;]k gkg{] u/L 

lahf]8L ;+Vofdf /f]Kg] . 
 h:t}M ! af]6, # af]6, % af]6,  & af]6 cflb_
#= la?jf /f]Kbf ;Fw}+ kft÷km"nsf] agf}6, cUnf]÷xf]rf] jf 

/Ëdf Wofg lbg] .
$= la?jfx? ;se/ k"j{ lbzf cyf{t blIf0fL lbzfdf 
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cUnf] eO{ 3fd 5]Sg]nfO{ sd /f]Kg] cyjf To:tf la?jfnfO{ pQ/ of klZrd df]xf]8fdf k|fyldstf lbg] .
%= la?jf 5gf}6 ubf{ ;se/ k'8\sf] hft, pGgt hftnfO{ k|fyldstf lbg] .
^= la?jfx?nfO{ /f]Kbf ;se/ Aof8 eGbf cyjf /f]Kg] 7fpFsf] rf}8fO a/fa/ jf ;f] eGbf ;fgf]df kmNg] 

km"Ng] la?jfsf] 5gf}6 ug{] .
&= la?jfx? /f]Kbf ;lsG5 eg] s'g} Pp6f 9fFrf jf cfsf/sf] ?kdf /f]Kg] .
*= la?jfx? /f]k]sf] b]lv x's{bf;Dd cufl8sf]n] k5fl8 g5]Sg] x'g' kb{5 . 

 o; jfx]s cGo o:tf ljljw s'/fx? 
ub{}hfFbf kl/jt{g ug{'kg{] klg x'g;S5 . To;}n] 
cfkm\gf] :yfg, df};d cg's'ntf, cfkm\gf] ?rL 
tyf cGo o:tf ljleGg s'/fx?sf] ;dfof]hg 
kZrft dfq Ps ;kmn sf};L au}Frfsf] 
kl/sNkgf ;fsf/ x'g cfpFb5 . t/ oL 
;a}  s'/f ;}4flGts ljifoj:t'sf dfq s]lGb|t 
g/xL Jojxfl/s?kdf k|of]u e};s]sf] k2tLsf] 
cg'z/0f ub}{ n}hfg' kb{5 . o;sf nflu bIf 
Pj+ cg'ejL ljz]if1sf] ;Nnfx Pj+ k/fdz{sf] 
cfjZostf k/]df ;Nnfx lng' /fd|f] x'G5 .

kmfObfx? M
 • 3/sf] ;kmfO{ / ;f}Gbo{df j[l4 x'g'sf] 

;fy} tfhf t/sf/L, km"n cflbsf] 
cfk"lt{df ;xfos l;4 x'G5 .

 • dlxnfx?sf] v]/ u}/x]sf] ;dosf] 
;b'kof]u x'G5 .

 • j[4x?n] dgf]/~hgfTds sfd kfpg] 
5g\ eg] afnaflnsfn] af]6 lj?jf / 
jftfj/0f ;DaGwL 1fg / ;Lk l;Sg 
kfpF5g\ .

 • a9\bf] k|b'lift jftfj/0faf6 s]xL 
xb;Dd ePklg /fxt ldN5 . 

 • 3/af6 b}lgs lg:sg] kmf]x/ pGgt u8\of}nfnfO{ v'jfP/ t}of/ x'g] sDkf]i6 dn k'gM af]6 la?jfdf k|of]u 
ubf{ 3/sf] ;/;kmfO{sf ;fy} dnsf] ;'ne cfk"lt{ x'G5 .

 • To;} v]/ u}/x]sf] ;do, >f]t ;fwgsf] /rgfTds sfo{df ;b'kof]u x'G5 .
 • dlxnfx?nfO{ g]t[TjbfoL sfo{df ;l/s x'g pTk|]l/t u5{ .
 • 3/df v]/ hfg] cfsf;] kfgLsf] ;+sng tyf wf]O{kvfnL ul/ v]/ hfg] kfgLsf] ;b'kof]u ug{;S5 .
 • ;–;fgf aRrf b]lv 7"nf ljBfyL{x?nfO{ ;d]t x/]s la?jfsf] kl/ro u/fpg la?jfdf g]d6\ofu u/L 

ag:klts kl/ro u/fpg ;lsG5 .
 • a9\bf] zx/Ls/0faf6 pTkGg tfk j[l4nfO{ xl/ofnLs/0fåf/f s]xL xb;Dd ePklg sd ug{ ;lsG5 .
 • cfkm"n] pTkfbg u/]sf] ;fukft, kmnkm"n tyf xl/ofnLaf6 k"0f{ cfTd;+Gt[li6 k|fKt x'G5 .
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 • sf};L au}+rfnfO{ Ps cfbz{ "Organic + Nutritional + Ornamental Garden" au}+rf ?kdf lasf; ug{ 
;lsG5 .

 • 3/af6 b}lgs lg:sg] kmf]x/ pGgt u8\of}nfnfO{ v'jfP/ t}of/ x'g] sDkf]i6 dn k'gM af]6 la?jfdf k|of]u 
ubf{ 3/sf] ;/;kmfO{sf ;fy} dnsf] ;'ne cfk"lt{ x'G5 .

lgisif{ M
 sf};L–au}+rf ljns'n} gofF z'?jft geP klg gofF cleofgsf] ?kdf o;nfO{ cufl8 nfg ;lsG5 . 
cfly{s lx;fan] k|ToIf kmfO{bfhgs gb]lvPtf klg kof{j/0fLo, :jf:Yo, lzIff nufot dgf]j}1flgs lx;fan] 
o;af6 k|fKt x'g] ck|ToIf kmfO{bfx? a9L dxTjk"0f{ Pj+ bL3{sfnLg k|s[ltsf x'G5g\ . ctM sf};Lau}+rfsf] 
dxTj, cfjZostf tyf dd{nfO{ dgg\ u/]/ Jojxfl/s ?kdf o;nfO{ cufl8 a9fpg ;lsPdf :j:y Pj+ ;s[t 
gful/s ;dfh lgdf{0f sfo{df dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg k'¥ofpg ;lsG5 .

Flowers & More
Bhatbhateni Supermarket Complex
Exit Area, Naxal, Tangal, Kathmandu

Raju Kunwar
Cell: 9841323115

Babita Kunwar
Cell: 9849800621

Remember us for:
Cut Flowers, Bouquets, Car Decoration, Dubo Mala, Photo 
Print on Cup, Sayapatri Mala, Cut Flowers, Home Delivery
Daily Basis or Monthly Basis, Greeting Cards, Post Cards, 

Gift Items, Decoration on Special Occasion.

Cut F

u

Photo 



Basnet 
Phoolbari

Fresh Flower
House

Sudeep Basnet
Proprietor

9841334565

Suryabinayak-12, Bhaktapur
Tel.: 01-6540120

Kedar Deuja
Proprietor

9866416651
9741006846

We produce Cut-fl owers (Carnation, Gerbera, Marigold)We pro igold)

Everest Floriculture & Vegetable FarmEverest Floriculture & Vegetable Farm
Changunarayan Municipality-9

Tathali, Bhaktapur, Nepal

Rameswor Basi
Proprietor

9841604830

We produce Cut-fl owers.



Khadka Farming & FloricultureKhadka Farming & Floriculture
Dadhikot, Suryabinayak-4, Bhaktapur, Nepal

(Cut Flower Produc  on Farm)

;Defjgf dlxnf km'n v]tL
SAMBHAWANA WOMEN FLORICULTURE FARM

a'9fgLns07 gu/kflnsf–)!, tf}n'ª, sf7df8f}+, kmf]g g+=M )!–^@)@^&^
Budhanilkantha Municipality-01, Taulung, Kathmandu

Email: sushilagiri100@gmail.com

Sushila Kathayat Giri
Chairman

9849279376

Ram Chandra Khadka 
Tel: 9851193544, 9751057027
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l3ld/] g;{/Ll3ld/] g;{/L
wfkfv]n, nlntk'/

k|f]= /]jtL k|;fb l3ld/]
df]=M (*$!$!%^^$

xfd|f] ;]jfx?M l;hgn km'nx?, OG8f]/ cfp68f]/ KnfG6, kmnkm'nsf lj?jfx?, xfd|f] ;]jfx?M l;hgn km'nx?, OG8f]/ cfp68f]/ KnfG6, kmnkm'nsf lj?jfx?, 
udnf kfpg'sf] ;fy} hd{g b'jf] 5fKg] tyf uf8{]g l8hfO{g klg ul/G5 .udnf kfpg'sf] ;fy} hd{g b'jf] 5fKg] tyf uf8{]g l8hfO{g klg ul/G5 .



Syngenta Flowers is one of the world leading flower breeding companies with more than 150 years 
of experience in flower breeding, seed production, technical support, marketing and sales. We 
provide a broad range of varieties as high-quality seeds, young plants and un-rooted cuttings for 
bedding plants, bi-annuals, pot plants and perennials. 

Syngenta's distribution organization is serving customers in all continents, including North 
America, Europe, Africa, Asia, LATAM and the Middle East.  

Our research and breeding, located at different climatic zones, deliver every year many new 
varieties and true innovations for growers, retailers and end consumers. 

A selection of our newest introductions: 



Floriculture Association Nepal (FAN)
Jwagal-11, Lalitpur Nepal, Tel/Fax: +977-1-5261089

fan_nepal@yahoo.com, fanepal2049@gmail.com, info@fanepal.org.np
www.fanepal.org.np, www.nepalfloraexpo.com.np
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PanAmerican Seed colours  
even the top of the world

panamseed.com

seedExclusively available in Nepal at 
The Standard Nursery
Contact: 985105591

French Marigold Bonanza™ Mixture

Gazania New Day® Mixture

Zinnia Double™ Zahara Mixture

Dahlia Figaro™ Mixture

Dianthus Ideal Select™ Mixture

Exclusively available in Nepal at
The Standard Nursery
Contact: 9851205591




